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Abstract:  
This paper studies the impact of auditor-provided tax services (APTS) on audit quality following the 

2002 Sarbanes Oxley Act (SOX) by investigating the relation between tax fees paid to independent 

audit firms and the quality of client firms’ tax accrual. Following SOX, legislators and regulators 

continue to permit APTS under the premise that such services generate knowledge spillover that 

improves audit quality. We provide large sample evidence that tax accrual quality is worse in the 

presence of APTS, consistent with APTS impairing independence rather than generating knowledge 

spillover. We fail to find evidence of economic bonding as an explanation for independence 

impairment, suggesting the impairment is due to auditors lowering their skepticism when reviewing 

work by tax professionals from their same accounting firm (i.e., in-group identification). Our results 

are robust to various proxy specifications and controlling for working capital accruals quality, 

complexity in financial reporting for income taxes, tax-related internal control weaknesses, and tax-

related restatements.  
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1. Introduction 

 

We study the impact of auditor-provided tax services (APTS) on audit quality following the 

Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002 (SOX; U.S. Congress 2002a) by investigating the relation between tax 

fees paid to independent audit firms and the quality of client firms’ tax accrual. The impact of APTS 

on audit quality is relevant because tax services remain the most common non-audit service public 

accounting firms provide their audit clients – three out of four corporations use their independent 

auditor for tax services after SOX. The legislative decision to continue to permit tax services was 

justified by the following reasoning:  

“A broader ban on non-audit services could undermine rather than improve audit 

quality, since certain such services can improve the auditor's understanding of the 

audit client's business activities. Likewise, a broader ban could reduce corporate 

efficiencies and impair auditing firms' ability to attract and retain tax and other non-

audit personnel who are essential to the audit process." (U.S. Congress 2002b) 

 

Thus, Congress believes the non-audit services they continue to permit under SOX (e.g., tax services) 

improve audit quality because they generate “knowledge spillover.” That is, knowledge obtained 

through providing tax services facilitates the attestation process in ways that improve audit quality 

(e.g., Kinney et al. 2004; Lim and Tan 2008). Accordingly, 43 percent of CFOs identify knowledge 

spillover as their primary reason for purchasing APTS (Cripe and McAllister 2009). In contrast with 

the reasoning advanced by Congress, critics argue that tax services provided by a firm’s independent 

audit firm reduce audit quality by impairing auditor independence (e.g., ABA 2003; APB 2010, para 

90). Consistent with these critics, we find that tax non-audit service are associated with greater 

estimation error in a firm’s tax accrual, which we interpret as lower audit quality. Our results contrast 

legislators’ reasoning for continuing to allow APTS post-SOX (U.S. Congress 2002b) and findings 

by concurrent research (DeSimone et al. 2012; Harris and Zhou 2013; Gleason et al. 2013). 

Theory posits that audit quality is a function of the probability an auditor will (a) discover an 

issue and (b) report the discovered issue (DeAngelo 1981). In our setting, APTS increases audit 

quality through knowledge spillover if it generates client-specific knowledge about the financial 
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reporting of income taxes. This knowledge could improve the auditor’s evaluation of the client’s tax 

estimates. In contrast, APTS can compromise audit quality through independence impairment if 

providing APTS impairs the auditor’s evaluation of the client’s tax estimates. There are at least two 

(non-mutually exclusive) reasons why APTS can impair independence: economic bonding and in-

group identification. Economic bonding occurs when auditors’ economic incentives are large enough 

to permit greater estimation error in the tax account (e.g., Reynolds and Francis 2000). APTS affects 

economic incentives because it increases total fees received from a client. In-group identification 

leads auditors to review tax work performed by tax professionals from their own accounting firm 

with less skepticism relative to tax work performed by tax professionals outside their firm (Joe and 

Vandervelde 2007). Following the framework of DeAngelo (1981), in-group identification 

compromises audit quality by reducing the likelihood an auditor discovers estimation error in the tax 

account, while economic bonding compromises audit quality by the auditor permitting discovered 

estimation error in the tax account.  

We employ a high-powered test to generate inferences about the consequences of APTS that 

generalize to the population of firms subject to SOX through several research design choices. First, 

we use a proxy for audit quality specific to the place where knowledge spillover from APTS should 

occur (i.e., the tax account). Second, we control for general financial reporting quality to ensure we 

are measuring audit quality specific to the tax account. Both of these research design choices 

decrease the possibility that correlated omitted variables are driving our results. Third, we focus on a 

specific attribute of the tax account – estimation error in the client firm’s tax accrual. This attribute 

facilitates a high-powered test because the tax accrual (1) is present for all firms, (2) is large in 

magnitude, (3) contains significant judgment and estimation, and (4) exhibits significant cross-

sectional variation across the tax financial reporting quality continuum.  

There are several additional reasons for focusing on estimation error in the tax account. First, 

the legislative basis for continuing to allow APTS post-SOX is that APTS generates a better 
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understanding of clients’ business activities (U.S. Congress 2002b). If providing tax services 

improves auditors’ understanding of the tax implications of their clients’ business operations, APTS 

should lower estimation error in the tax account. Second, estimation error in the tax account is 

significant because it arises from multiple sources. Tax expense requires managers to estimate 

taxable income because a firm’s financial statements are filed approximately six months in advance 

of its corresponding tax return (Hanlon 2003). Estimating tax expense is complicated because 

estimation is affected by numerous legislative statutes, administrative practices, and judicial case law 

within each tax jurisdiction (Hanlon and Heitzman 2010). Estimating tax expense is further 

complicated because it requires technical knowledge in how financial reporting and tax reporting 

articulate. We use tax accrual quality as our proxy for audit quality because it captures estimation 

error arising from these sources. We measure tax accrual quality as variation in the precision of the 

mapping of the tax accrual (an estimate) into its related cash flows (a realization). Third, estimation 

error in the tax account is material as it predicts future tax-related material misstatements and impacts 

investors’ valuation of earnings (Choudhary et al. 2014). Finally, regulators concerned with more 

than discrete and infrequent outcomes (such as tax-related restatements or tax-related internal control 

weaknesses) should prefer a continuous measure of tax-specific audit quality.  

We find that greater tax fees paid to a corporation’s audit firm is associated with worse tax 

accrual quality, which supports critics’ argument that APTS compromises audit quality. After 

controlling for tax estimation error determinants, we find that tax accrual quality is 9.2 percent lower 

for firms with a material amount of APTS (defined as tax fees greater than the sample mean) relative 

to firms with an immaterial amount of APTS. This finding contrasts with legislators’ stated reason 

for continuing to permit tax services post-SOX. We expect and find that tax accrual quality is lower 

only in the presence of large amounts of APTS, as small amounts of APTS are unlikely to impair 

independence. We find no evidence of economic bonding as an explanation for independence 

impairment, suggesting that in-group identification drives the impairment. Additional tests reveal that 
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APTS firms’ tax accrual quality is better when they are audited by experts, although this expertise 

only partially mitigates APTS firms’ overall compromised tax accrual quality. 

Our results are robust to various specifications. First, to ensure our results capture a tax-

specific outcome, we control for general financial reporting quality. This is important because 

estimation error related to revenues and non-tax expenses can flow through and induce estimation 

error in the tax account. Second, to ensure our results are not driven by endogeneity related to firms 

with greater difficulty in estimating their tax accrual being more likely to purchase APTS, we (1) 

control for firm characteristics associated complexity in financial reporting of income taxes 

(Choudhary et al. 2014), (2) use a Heckit treatment-effect regression model, and (3) apply propensity 

score matching. Third, to ensure our results are not sensitive to discrete tax-related financial 

reporting outcomes which mask “variation in audit quality among clients without [them]” (DeFond 

and Zhang 2014, p.25), we control for tax-related internal control weaknesses (ICWs) and tax-related 

restatements.1 Finally, to ensure our results are not sensitive to research design or measurement 

choices, we use a levels specification, a changes specification, and measures of tax accrual quality 

estimated at both the industry-year and the firm-year level.   

We contribute to the audit literature in two important ways. First, we provide a high-powered 

test of whether tax services provided by audit firms generate knowledge spillover through lower 

estimation error in their clients’ income tax account. This question remains unanswered by prior 

literature that examines the relation between auditor-provided non-audit services and audit quality 

(e.g., DeFond et al. 2002; Frankel et al. 2002; Ashbaugh et al. 2003; Kinney et al. 2004; Srinidhi and 

Gul 2007) because these papers comingle various types of non-audit services. APTS is a regulatory 

exception under SOX due to legislators’ assumption that tax services, unlike other non-audit services 

                                                           
1
 Choudhary et al. (2014) shows that tax accrual quality predicts future tax-related ICWs and restatements, such that 

tax accrual quality is a good leading indicator of subsequent tax-related errors but captures substantial variation 

beyond these discrete outcomes. 
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(e.g., advisory and technology), generate knowledge spillover. As such, inferences from prior 

research studying comingled non-audit services may not apply to tax services.  

More recent work focuses on tax services provided by audit firms and tax-specific measures 

of audit quality. For example, concurrent research on APTS uses tax-related ICWs to measure audit 

quality (e.g., De Simone et al. 2012; Harris and Zhou 2013). We focus on a different aspect of 

financial reporting quality in taxes – estimation error in the income tax account. Tax-related ICWs 

may not lead to estimation error in the tax account because ICWs represent only the possibility of 

estimation error (PCAOB 2007), which auditors can overcome by performing additional substantive 

procedures. Further, because an ICW is a binary measure yet often reflects issues in numerous 

accounts, it is difficult to attribute an ICW to a specific account. Other prior and concurrent research 

on APTS uses the adequacy of tax contingent liabilities (which captures only a small portion of the 

tax accrual) to measure tax-specific audit quality by studying a small sample of firms subject to IRS 

disputes (Gleason and Mills 2011; Gleason et al. 2013). As our research question tests legislators’ 

assertion that APTS generates knowledge spillover for all firms subject to SOX, this work does not 

address our research question. While prior and concurrent research finds mixed evidence of 

knowledge spillover, we provide the first evidence of a cost of APTS – greater estimation error in the 

tax account. Our results are consistent with independence impairment, not knowledge spillover. 

Our second contribution is our investigation of how the independence impairment occurs; we 

are unaware of any paper that investigates this issue. Regulators and legislators focus on economic 

bonding (i.e., “financial incentives… [that] constitute a threat to the accountant’s objectivity…and 

may detract from audit quality” (SEC 2003, p.34)) as an explanation for how potential impairment 

occurs (U.S. Congress 2002a). We do not find evidence that economic bonding drives independence 

impairment, suggesting in-group identification lowers auditors’ skepticism when reviewing work by 

tax professionals from their same accounting firm.  
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Our results should interest legislators, regulators, practitioners, investors, and fellow 

academics concerned with audit quality. The debate as to whether tax services provided by audit 

firms affect audit quality continues to be important. In March of 2014 the European Union 

endorsed an “audit reform package” that prohibits accounting firms from providing tax services 

to audit clients that directly affect the clients’ financial statements (European Parliament News 

2014). We leave the assessment of whether the benefits of APTS documented by prior literature 

(Kinney et al. 2004; Krishnan and Visvanathan 2011; Donohoe and Knechel 2013) outweigh the cost 

of lower tax accrual quality to legislators, regulators, practitioners, and investors.  

This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides background for our research question and 

details relevant literature. Section 3 develops our hypotheses, and Section 4 details our research 

design choices. Sections 5 and 6 discuss our empirical results, and Section 7 concludes. 

 

2. Related Literature 

2.1. Providing Non-Audit Services to Audit Clients before SOX 

Prior studies provide mixed empirical findings about whether providing non-audit services 

(e.g., tax, advisory, and technology services) to audit clients impacts audit quality. These studies 

typically utilize general measures of financial reporting quality as proxies for audit quality. Some 

studies fail to find an association between non-audit services and financial reporting quality using 

going concern modifications to the audit report, discretionary accruals, meeting earnings 

benchmarks, and market reactions to earnings releases (Defond et al. 2002; Ashbaugh et al. 2003; 

Chung and Kallapur 2003; Reynolds et al. 2004). Other studies find evidence consistent with 

independence impairment using financial reporting proxies such as discretionary accruals, meeting 

earnings benchmarks, and working capital accruals quality (Frankel et al. 2002; Srinidhi and Gul 

2007). Thus, in some cases prior research has reached different conclusions using similar financial 
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reporting quality measures. One possible explanation for these mixed findings could relate to these 

research designs comingling different types of non-audit services and using general financial 

reporting quality proxies that are not specific to where knowledge spillover would arise.  

Our research question differs from these studies because we focus on a specific type of non-

audit service – tax services. Prior studies of the pre-SOX period examine multiple non-audit services, 

many of which are prohibited by SOX.2 These studies’ findings are not directly relevant to our 

research question because legislators and regulators believe many advisory and technology non-audit 

services are likely to impair independence, whereas tax services are believed to generate knowledge 

spillover (U.S. Congress 2002a; SEC 2003). As such, our research design choices allow us to provide 

direct evidence regarding legislators’ decision to continue to permit tax services based on their 

underlying assumption that these services generate knowledge spillover. 

2.2. Providing Tax Services to Audit Clients  

Some prior research focuses on tax-specific non-audit services (i.e., APTS) but still uses 

general measures of financial reporting quality. These papers generally find that APTS improves 

financial reporting quality as measured by fewer restatements (Kinney et al. 2004), less loss 

avoidance (Krishnan and Visvanathan 2011), and more going concern modifications (Robinson 

2008). Ex-ante, it is unclear why providing tax services should lead to improvements in general 

financial reporting quality unrelated to the tax account. If knowledge spillover from tax services 

exists, it should be present in the tax account. Some prior research argues that non-audit services lead 

to lower audit fees due to synergies between multiple services, consistent with knowledge spillover 

(Hay et al. 2006a; Donohoe and Knechel 2013). This argument rests on the maintained assumption 

that lower fees indicate an increase in efficiency rather than a reduction in audit effort. We explicitly 

                                                           
2 Sections 201 and 202 of Title II of SOX explicitly disallows nine types of non-audit services: bookkeeping, 

financial information systems design and implementation, appraisal or valuations services, actuarial services, 

internal audit, management functions, broker/dealer, legal services unrelated to the audit, and those not approved by 

the Board of Directors. 
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test this maintained assumption by investigating whether a tax-specific measure of financial reporting 

quality is improved or compromised in the presence of APTS. 

Other studies also examine the association between APTS and tax-specific financial reporting 

quality measures but continue to find mixed evidence. Seetharaman et al. (2011) find that tax-related 

restatements are less likely when a firm purchases tax services from its auditor using a small sample 

of 259 firm-years post-SOX, consistent with knowledge spillover. Concurrent work by De Simone et 

al. (2012) finds that APTS is associated with lower frequencies of tax-related ICWs, also consistent 

with knowledge spillover. However, concurrent work by Harris and Zhou (2013) finds that APTS is 

unassociated with firm-years that only have a tax-related ICW, suggesting that results consistent with 

knowledge spillover in De Simone et al. (2012) reflect general financial reporting quality rather than 

tax-specific financial reporting quality.  

Our measure of tax accrual quality yields a high-powered test because it measures where 

audit and tax services overlap and is available for a large sample of firms. The measure also 

contributes to a high-powered design by capturing financial reporting quality beyond discrete and 

infrequent outcomes, unlike proxies used in prior and concurrent work. The discrete nature of 

restatements and ICWs “masks variation in audit quality among clients without [them]” (DeFond and 

Zhang 2014, p.25), suggesting a continuous variable like our tax accrual quality measure provides 

richer inferences. Because these measures are binary and firms typically have restatements and ICWs 

that affect multiple accounts, it is difficult to measure account-specific outcomes with these proxies. 

This concern is especially relevant when focusing on tax-related ICWs and restatements because 

estimation error in revenue and non-tax expense accounts can flow through and induce estimation 

error in the tax account. We not only control for discrete and infrequent outcomes, we also control 

for general financial reporting quality due to the conflicting evidence from the latter two papers, 

which highlights the importance of this potentially correlated omitted variable. Further, it is unclear 

whether tax-related ICWs can identify knowledge spillover or independence impairment for at least 
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two reasons. First, because an ICW only indicates “there is a reasonable possibility that a material 

misstatement…will not be prevented or detected” (PCAOB 2007, p. A7), it is possible for a firm to 

have an ICW but not a GAAP violation. Second, an ICW may have no bearing on audit quality – if a 

corporation has effective (ineffective) internal controls, an auditor simply exerts less (more) effort in 

performing substantive procedures to conclude whether the corporation’s financial statements are 

reasonably free from material misstatements.  

Additional research focuses on the relation between APTS using an alternate measure of tax-

specific financial reporting quality – the adequacy of unrecognized tax benefits (UTBs). Gleason and 

Mills (2011) study firms with IRS disputes (497 firm-years observations from 2000-2002) and find 

that APTS firms have adequate UTBs while non-APTS firms are under reserved, consistent with 

knowledge spillover. In concurrent work Gleason et al. (2013) fail to find a difference in the 

adequacy or accuracy of tax reserves for APTS vs. non-APTS firms post-SOX/pre-FIN 48 (828 firm-

years from 2003-2006).3 Our findings could differ from the mixed evidence in these two papers for at 

least two reasons. First, both study a small sample of firms with IRS disputes. It is possible that IRS 

dispute firms have different characteristics than non-dispute firms and these characteristics could be 

associated with the APTS/UTB relation, potentially limiting the generalizability of their results. In 

contrast, we study a larger sample more representative of firms subject to legislative and regulatory 

oversight. Second, both measure tax-specific financial reporting quality using UTBs which represent 

a small portion of the total tax accrual; in our sample the annual median absolute value of the change 

in UTB as a percentage of the absolute value of the tax accrual is only 10.5 percent (untabulated). In 

contrast, our measure of tax accrual quality captures estimation error in the entire tax accrual. A 

                                                           
3
 Although Gleason et al. (2013) find evidence consistent with APTS firms over-reserving post-FIN 48 (2007-2010), 

it is challenging to interpret over-reserving as either knowledge spillover or independence impairment because FIN 

48 requires that firms ignore audit probability, which mechanically results in firms being over-reserved (e.g., 

Robinson et al. 2014; Ciconte et al. 2014). If over-reserving is interpreted as a correct application of GAAP 

(building up reserves to be released in future period), it could be viewed as evidence consistent with knowledge 

spillover (independence impairment). 
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manager estimates tax expense based on his expectation of whether, when, where, and at what rate 

income is taxable because financial statements are filed in advance of associated tax returns, such 

that there is significant room for estimation error in the entire tax account.  

We are unaware of a published paper that provides large sample evidence of whether APTS 

generates knowledge spillover in the tax account post-SOX. While several papers and concurrent 

work examine the relation between APTS and tax-specific financial reporting quality measures, their 

inferences are mixed – some find evidence consistent with knowledge spillover (Seetharaman et al. 

2011; De Simone et al. 2012; Gleason and Mills 2011 pre-SOX) while others fail to find any 

significant relation between APTS and audit quality (Harris and Zhou 2013; Gleason et al. 2013 post-

SOX/pre-FIN 48). We believe our measure of tax accrual quality better captures variation in 

estimation error (both within and outside of GAAP) in the entire tax account and yields a high-

powered test relative to the financial reporting quality proxies used in prior and concurrent research. 

We further distinguish our contribution relative to these papers by investigating the reasons for 

independence impairment (e.g., economic bonding and in-group identification) to provide new 

evidence of how APTS affects financial reporting quality. Finally, we also distinguish ourselves by 

testing whether auditor expertise can mitigate the cost of APTS. 

 

3. Hypotheses Development 

3.1. Association between APTS and Tax Accrual Quality 

Managers and shareholders demand high-quality audits to alleviate agency conflicts (Jensen 

and Meckling 1976; Watts and Zimmerman 1978; DeAngelo 1981). Investor confidence in the 

financial reporting process depends upon audit reports from competent and independent auditors 

(Metcalf Committee 1976; DeAngelo 1981; SEC 2003). Public accounting firms have a long history 

of providing non-audit services to audit clients. APTS could have two opposing effects on audit 
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quality: knowledge spillover (which should increase audit quality) or independence impairment 

(which should decrease audit quality).  

Following DeAngelo (1981), knowledge spillover suggests APTS increases the probability 

an auditor will discover a tax-related error, potentially increasing audit quality. While management is 

responsible for the information presented in their firm’s financial statements, the auditor plays an 

important role in the estimation and reporting process. The tax expense provision in the financial 

statements requires a deep understanding of both financial reporting standards and the tax laws that 

govern the jurisdictions where the corporation operates. Thus, the audited tax expense estimate in the 

income statement is a joint product of financial reporting and tax law knowledge. APTS should 

increase the interaction between the audit engagement team and tax personnel during all phases of 

the audit (e.g., engagement planning, tests of controls, substantive procedures and audit 

documentation review). Because tax professionals are better equipped to evaluate tax issues relative 

to an auditor, greater interaction between audit and tax personnel should improve the auditors 

understanding of a client’s tax issues, decreasing estimation error in the tax account.  

In contrast, independence impairment suggests audit quality is lower in the presence of APTS 

due to at least two non-mutually exclusive factors: the in-group identification effect and/or economic 

bonding. The in-group identification effect suggests that APTS reduces the likelihood an auditor will 

discover an issue (Joe and Vandervelde 2007), while economic bonding suggests that APTS reduces 

the likelihood the auditor with report a discovered issue (DeAngelo 1981). The in-group 

identification effect may result in the audit engagement team reducing the rigor of its procedures 

related to the tax accounts when reviewing work performed by tax professionals from their own 

accounting firm relative to work performed by tax professionals from another accounting firm. 

Frequently, the audit firm employs its own tax personnel as specialists to evaluate the client’s tax 

provision.  Because the client’s tax return is an input to the tax provision estimate, in APTS firms the tax 

specialists will both evaluate the tax provision and prepare the tax return. In other words, the specialists’ 
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tax return work affects the financial reporting of taxes, and the tax specialists are evaluating whether there 

are material misstatements in the financial reporting of taxes. An auditor would likely consider a 

separate review of the work from different tax personnel to be inefficient. In contrast, in non-APTS 

firms the tax specialists have no involvement in preparing the clients’ tax return, such that their work in 

evaluating the tax provision is completely separate from work that determines the inputs to the tax 

provision calculation. 

Economic bonding suggests auditor independence is compromised through auditors 

discovering an issue in a client’s accounting system but failing to report the issue because the 

economic incentive to allow client discretion is larger than the incentives to maintain independence. 

In one of the earliest economic bonding papers, DeAngelo (1981) develops a model where an auditor 

faces a conflict of interest for clients of varying economic importance, which is conceptually defined 

as client-specific quasi rents relative to all other quasi rents the auditor earns. The more economically 

important the client is to an auditor, the greater the economic bonding and the more willing an 

auditor is to allow the client favorable financial reporting discretion (Kinney and Libby 2002). Both 

in-group identification and economic bonding lead to independence impairment, lowering tax accrual 

quality. 

Better tax-related financial reporting quality from knowledge spillover results in a positive 

association between tax fees and tax accrual quality, while worse tax-related financial reporting 

quality from independence impairment results in a negative association between tax fees and tax 

accrual quality. Thus, we state our first hypothesis in the null form as follows: 

H1: There is no association between tax accrual quality and auditor-provided tax 

services. 

 

3.2 Examining whether Economic Bonding Explains Independence Impairment in APTS firms 

If we find evidence consistent with independence impairment in H1, we investigate which of 

the two non-mutually exclusive reasons could be driving the independence impairment: in-group 
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identification or economic bonding. As we are unable to test for the in-group identification effect due 

to a lack of archival proxies for this construct, our second hypothesis is as follows: 

H2: Independence impairment from APTS is due to economic bonding. 

If we reject H2, we will conclude that independent impairment is due to in-group identification and 

not economic bonding. 

3.3. Examining whether Auditor Expertise Affects the Relation between Tax Accrual Quality and   

      APTS 

 

In cross-sectional tests we consider whether auditor expertise affects the relation between tax 

accrual quality and APTS. Audit firms invest in specialized training, technology, and research to 

attract and retain auditors and clients in a specific industry, which allows economies of scale and 

production efficiencies that improve audit quality for clients in those industries. Recent studies find 

city-level industry expertise is associated with improved audit quality as measured by lower 

discretionary accruals, abnormal accruals, and a propensity to beat earnings benchmarks (e.g., Gul et 

al. 2009; Reichelt and Wang 2010).4 Prior research also finds that longer audit tenure and auditors 

from larger audit offices are associated with increased audit quality (Ghosh and Moon 2005; Francis 

and Yu 2009; Choi et al. 2010; Francis et al. 2013; Brooks et al. 2013). If we find evidence consistent 

with independence impairment (knowledge spillover) in H1, we expect impairment (knowledge 

spillover) to be mitigated (enhanced) in the presence of auditor expertise. Our third hypothesis (stated 

in the null) is as follows: 

H3: Auditor expertise is not associated with the relation between tax accrual quality        

and auditor-provided tax services.   

 

 

 

                                                           
4
 One exception to these papers’ general finding of a positive association between industry specialization and higher 

audit quality is Minutti-Meza’s (2013) finding of no difference in audit quality between industry expert and non-

industry expert audit firms after employing propensity score matching. 
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4. Research Design 

4.1. Measuring Tax Accrual Quality (TaxAQ) 

We use a measure of tax accrual quality developed in Choudhary et al. (2014) as our proxy 

for audit quality. Because tax returns are generally prepared after financial statements are filed, a 

firm’s estimate of tax expense is based on a firm’s expectation of whether, when, where, and at what 

rate income is taxable and may differ from tax return realizations. Errors in assumptions and 

estimates in the tax account manifest as poor mapping of the income tax accrual into income taxes 

paid, resulting in greater tax-related financial reporting risk and lower tax accrual quality. 5 Tax 

accrual quality conceptually captures variation in the extent to which the income tax accrual maps 

into cash taxes paid. We use the following equation to estimate tax accrual quality:  

      TaxACCjt = β0 + β1CTPjt-1 + β2CTPjt + β3CTPjt+1 + β4∆DTL_LTjt + β5∆DTA_LTjt + εjt       [1]    

 

The dependent variable, the tax accrual (TaxACC), is defined as the difference between income tax 

expense in t (an income statement account) and income taxes paid in t (the account’s related cash 

flow). This yields a tax accrual value equal to the sum of changes in income taxes payable, deferred 

tax assets, deferred tax liabilities, the valuation allowance, and unrecognized tax benefits. TaxACC 

captures the tax accrual for period t because the majority of cash tax payments made in t pertain to 

taxable income generated in t (i.e., quarterly cash tax payments are remitted on the 15th of the fourth, 

sixth, ninth, and twelfth months of a corporation’s tax year (IRS 2013)). The independent variables 

are cash taxes paid (CTP) in t-1 through t+1 and the current period change in long-term deferred tax 

liabilities and assets (ΔDTL_LT and ΔDTA_LT), the latter of which capture known timing 

                                                           
5
 It is important to note that while prior research finds evidence of intentional estimation error in the tax accrual 

(Dhaliwal et al. 2004; Schrand and Wong 2003; Krull 2004; Frank and Rego 2006; Cazier et al. 2011; Gupta et al. 

2011), the tax accrual quality measure is not a proxy for earnings management because it captures both intentional 

and unintentional estimation error. Unintentional estimation error arises from transactions that affect the tax accrual. 

For example, uncertainty in applying tax statutes to estimate the amount of taxable income, the jurisdiction and 

accounting period in which this income is taxable, and the relevant tax rate that should be applied all affect the tax 

accrual.  
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differences between financial reporting and tax reporting rules.6  All variables are scaled by total 

assets and defined in detail in the Appendix.  

 TaxAQ is the standard deviation of firm j’s residuals from Equation 1, estimated using Fama-

French 48 industry-year regressions over rolling windows from t-4 through t. This is similar to the 

Francis et al. (2005) cross-sectional approach to estimating working capital accruals quality. By 

requiring five years of time-series of data, TaxAQ reflects the ability of a firm’s underlying financial 

reporting system to generate tax accruals that map into tax-related cash flows relative to its industry 

peers. This long-term view of TaxAQ provides better insight into a firm’s financial reporting system, 

but may also induce survivorship bias. To mitigate survivorship bias we also consider a second 

measure of tax accrual quality, TaxAQ_1YR, which is the absolute value of firm j’s residual in year t 

from Fama-French 48 industry-year estimates of Equation 1. The estimation process used to generate 

TaxAQ_1YR follows the Dechow and Dichev (2002, footnote 6), Aboody et al. (2005), and 

Demerjian et al. (2013) approach to estimating a one-year measure of working capital accruals 

quality. We require a minimum of 20 observations per industry-year to estimate both TaxAQ and 

TaxAQ_1YR. Both TaxAQ and TaxAQ_1YR are multiplied by negative 1 so larger values indicate 

better tax accrual quality. 

4.2. Multivariate Model – Testing H1 

 We test our first hypothesis using the following equation:    

TaxAQjt (or TaxAQ_1YR) = αjt + αyear + αindustry + β1TAX_FEESjt + β2ESO_INDUSTRYjt      [2] 

+ β3DISC&EXTRAjt + β4PTBI_VOLjt + β5TAX_LOSSjt + β6FOREIGNjt                 

+ β7SIZE + β8OTHER_FEESjt + β9UAFjt + β10BIG4jt + β11TIER2jt + β12AQjt+ εjt  

 

We proxy for APTS through TAX_FEES, defined as total fees a corporation pays its audit firm for 

tax-related services, scaled by total fees a corporation pays its audit firm for all services to mitigate 

                                                           
6
 Because permanent book-tax differences do not affect the tax accrual and Equation 1 controls for long-term 

temporary book-tax differences, tax accrual quality is distinct from tax avoidance. Choudhary et al. (2014) find that 

expanding the window from t-3 to t+3 yields no increase in explanatory power. This illustrates that controlling for 

long-term changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities in Equation 1 addresses nearly all timing differences such 

that the tax accrual should map into tax-related cash flows in t-1 to t+1.  
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cross-sectional differences in fees driven by firm size.7 The coefficient on TAX_FEES tests our first 

hypothesis. If APTS impairs auditor independence (generates knowledge spillover) and results in 

worse (better) tax accrual quality, we expect β1 < 0 (β1 > 0).  

Prior research often measures APTS using an indicator for the presence of any tax fees 

(Gleason and Mills 2011; McGuire et al. 2012; De Simone et al. 2012) or for a high threshold of tax 

fees (Donohoe and Knechel 2013). We employ a continuous measure because we expect the benefits 

of knowledge spillover or extent of independence impairment to vary directly with the proportion of 

fees related to tax services. A binary measure implicitly assumes that any amount of tax fees has a 

similar effect on auditor independence and knowledge spillover. However, we believe a small 

amount of tax fees lacks the economic influence necessary to induce either independence impairment 

or knowledge spillover. For example, $5,145 (the amount of tax fees paid by an APTS firm at the 5th 

percentile in our sample) versus $1,461,000 (the amount of tax fees paid by an APTS firm at the 95th 

percentile in our sample) should have differential effects on these two constructs (untabulated). In 

untabulated tests we use a binary measure for the presence of material APTS (i.e. greater than the 

mean APTS value of 10% or the 75th percentile APTS value of 14%) and find similar results. 

To mitigate concern that the relation between APTS and tax accrual quality is driven by 

managers choosing APTS when their firms’ tax accrual is more complex or difficult to estimate, 

Equation 2 includes controls for firm characteristics associated with tax accrual quality due to 

GAAP-induced mismapping and estimation error that arises from judgment and complexity in 

applying GAAP from Choudhary et al. (2014). GAAP-induced mismapping occurs when the proper 

                                                           
7
 Beginning in 2003 the SEC requires registrants to disclose in their proxy statement tax fees paid to their audit firms 

for “tax compliance, tax planning, and tax advice” (SEC 2003, p.22). The TAX_FEES numerator excludes fees paid 

for the review and/or audit of a firm’s tax provision. Fees related to these services are included in a firm’s audit fees 

(Maydew and Shackelford 2007). A TAX_FEES value of zero captures both firms that do not purchase tax services 

from any external provider and firms that purchase tax services from an external provider other than their audit firm. 

Neither type should create knowledge spillover or induce independence impairment. Klassen et al. (2013) find that 

while more than 80 percent of their sample firms purchase APTS, only 20 percent of U.S. federal tax returns are 

signed by a representative of the firm’s auditor. This suggests that APTS does not solely reflect federal tax 

compliance work. 
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application of financial reporting standards results in a difference between tax expense and cash taxes 

paid for reasons that do not give rise to temporary book-tax differences (i.e. DTAs or DTLs). We 

control for two of the three characterstics associated with GAAP-induced mismapping as identified 

in Choudhary et al. (2014): (1) employee stock options and (2) non-articulating items.8  

 Employee stock options (ESOs) can lead to GAAP-induced mismapping through three 

channels. Pre-FAS 123(R) ESOs were recognized for financial reporting at their intrinsic value at 

issuance (typically zero) and deducted for tax purposes at their intrinsic value at exercise (greater 

than zero). This difference in ESO measurement is similar to a permanent book-tax difference but the 

tax savings were treated as an increase in APIC instead of a reduction in tax expense, giving rise to 

mismapping. Post-FAS 123(R) ESOs are recognized for financial reporting at their fair value at 

issuance (greater than zero) with no change in tax treatment, giving rise to a DTA because the 

financial reporting expense precedes the tax return deduction. Windfalls (shortfalls) occur when the 

tax return deduction exceeds (falls short of) the financial reporting expense. Windfalls affect cash 

taxes paid but not tax expense, while shortfalls affect tax expense but not cash taxes paid (when the 

unrealized portion of the DTA is not offset to APIC), both of which lead to mismapping. Non-

articulating items (which includes discontinued operations, extraordinary items, and items charged 

directly to owners’ equity) affect cash taxes paid if deductible or taxable but not tax expense (FASB 

SFAS 109, 1992; para. 35-36), giving rise to mismapping. 

Estimation error arises from judgment in the application of GAAP and is expected to reduce 

tax accrual quality. We use four firm characteristics from Choudhary et al. (2014) as proxies for 

                                                           
8
 Choudhary et al. (2014) also employ an estimate of unrecognized tax benefits (UTBs) as an example of GAAP-

induced mismapping. UTBs represent financial reporting reserves for uncertain tax positions and are recognized 

when there is uncertainty about the ultimate tax treatment of the transaction (FIN 48). We do not use estimated UTB 

values in our primary analyses because Choudhary et al. (2014) find that the correlation between actual and 

estimated UTBs is only 0.33 (p<0.01, their footnote 23), which we believe is low given the two variables purport to  

measure the exact same thing. We do not include actual UTBs in our primary analyses because data are only 

available for a portion of our sample period (2007 and beyond) and the UTB data available on Compustat are not 

populated for all firms. Column 3 of Table 5 shows that the relation between TaxAQ and TAX_FEES is robust to 

including actual UTBs when available. 
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items that complicate judgment in the application of GAAP: (1) earnings volatility, (2) the presence 

of a tax loss, (3) foreign operations, and (4) firm size. First, greater earnings volatility can lead to 

estimation error because managers must estimate and recognize their firms’ income tax obligations as 

tax expense in advance of finalizing their firm’s income tax returns. As pre-tax earnings volatility 

increases, the potential for ex-ante estimation error in the tax accrual increases. Second, the presence 

of a tax loss (i.e., negative tax expense) can increase estimation error because tax losses often lead to 

DTAs. Valuation allowances are contra-assets used to offset DTAs not expected to be realized due to 

insufficient future taxable income. Estimation error arises when a manager’s ex-ante estimate of 

when a valuation allowance is needed (or no longer needed) differs from the ex-post outcome.9 

Third, U.S. multinationals are required to understand the tax statutes, regulations, and administrative 

practices as well as the financial reporting for income taxes for every jurisdiction in which they 

operate. Operating in more jurisdictions subjects a firm to a greater frequency of changes in tax 

statutes, regulations, and administrative practices, potentially increasing estimation error. Finally, 

while larger firms are more likely to engage in more sophisticated tax transactions, they are also 

more likely to have a dedicated internal tax staff with experience in understanding how transactions 

differentially affect financial reporting and tax reporting which should decrease the challenges 

associated with estimating the income tax accrual. 

Our final five control variables are: fees paid to a corporation’s audit firm unrelated to audit 

or tax services (OTHER_FEES), unexplained audit fees (UAF), variables indicating if a corporation 

is audited by a first tier (BIG4) or second tier (TIER2) audit firm, and working capital accruals 

quality (AQ). OTHER_FEES address the possibility that the relation between TAX_FEES and 

TaxAQ is driven by other non-audit fees. The inclusion of unexplained audit fees serves several 

purposes. Higher audit fees are driven by both firm fundamentals and the increased effort required to 

                                                           
9
 We would like to use a firm’s change in valuation allowance to proxy for this type of estimation error, but this 

account is not available in machine-readable format.   
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audit low quality financial statements, and compensate auditors for the litigation, business, and 

reputation risks associated with risky clients (e.g., Pratt and Stice 1994; Bell et al. 2002; Hay et al. 

2006b). We measure unexplained audit fees (UAF) as the residual from regressing audit fees on 

known determinants following Lobo and Zhao (2013) and Hribar et al. (2013). Hribar et al. 2013 find 

that high UAF is associated with restatements, financial reporting fraud, and SEC comment letters 

such that UAF captures financial reporting quality. UAF also captures characteristics related to firm 

complexity, which translates to greater audit risk. The indicator variable BIG4 (TIER2) proxies for 

the higher (lower) audit quality associated with top tier accounting firms Deloitte, Ernst & Young, 

KPMG, and PricewaterhouseCoopers (second tier accounting firms Grant Thornton, BDO Seidman, 

Crowe Horwath, and McGladrey & Pullen). Working capital accruals quality (AQ) is included to 

ensure the relation between APTS and TaxAQ is specific to the tax account and not capturing a 

relation between APTS and general accruals quality. 

4.3. Addressing Potential Endogeneity 

Selection bias occurs in archival work because managers’ decisions are not random and 

researchers cannot observe the outcomes of choices not made (Tucker 2010). Prior research finds that 

a manager’s decision to purchase APTS is a non-random choice, introducing the potential for self-

selection bias into our analysis. For example, if firms with greater difficulty in estimating the tax 

accrual are more likely to purchase APTS, the finding of a significant relation between TaxAQ and 

TAX_FEES could be misattributed as evidence consistent with independence impairment.  

The decision to purchase APTS may be determined by observable factors (Lassila et al. 

2010) and unobservable factors (e.g., the differential skill set of possible tax service providers, the 

pricing of tax services across different providers, the quantity of tax services desired, etc.). Both 

factors have the potential to affect the relation between TaxAQ and APTS, so we address both 

aspects of this self-selection bias by including an Inverse Mills Ratio (IMR) from estimating a Heckit 

treatment effect regression. The IMR controls for the effect of observable and unobservable 
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determinants of a manager’s decision to purchase APTS, mitigating potential selection bias (Guo and 

Fraser 2010, p.85-125). Specifically, we use a simultaneous equations procedure that models the 

selection process (e.g., whether or not a firm purchases APTS) and uses the conditional probability of 

a firm-year receiving the treatment to control for potential bias induced by selection in the outcome 

analysis (e.g., the relation between TaxAQ and TAX_FEES). We use the following probit model to 

estimate the probability a corporation purchases APTS: 

     Prob(APTS_INDICATORjt) = αjt + αyear + αindustry + β1AUD_TENUREjt   [3] 

+ β2INST_OWNjt + β3MERGERjt + β4OTHER_FEESjt + β5AUD_FEESjt  

+ β6OPPORTUNITYjt + β7SIZEjt +β8NOLjt + β9FOREIGNjt + β10BTMjt  

+ β11TIER2jt + β12ESO_INDUSTRYjt + β13DISC&EXTRAjt + β14PTBI_VOLjt  

+ β15TAX_LOSSjt + β16BIG4jt + β17AQjt + εjt  

 

The first five variables (AUD_TENURE, INST_OWN, MERGER, OTHER_FEES, and 

AUD_FEES) follow Lassila et al.’s (2010) findings, while the next six variables (OPPORTUNITY, 

SIZE, NOL, FOREIGN, BTM, and TIER2) follow McGuire et al.’s (2012) findings. We also include 

the remaining firm characteristics from Equation 2 (ESO_INDUSTRY, DISC&EXTRA, PTBI_VOL, 

TAX_LOSS, BIG4, and AQ) and industry (defined using two-digit SIC codes) and year fixed 

effects.10 Standard errors are clustered by firm and continuous variables not bound between 0 and 1 

are winsorized at the 1st and 99th percentile (pooled). All variables are defined in detail in the 

Appendix. The coefficients from estimating Equation 3 are used to construct the IMR, which is then 

included as an additional explanatory variable in Equation 2. In untabulated analysis we also include 

a lagged measure of tax accrual quality in Equation 3 to cast further doubt on the possible 

explanation that more complex firms are simply purchasing APTS. The lagged TaxAQ coefficient is 

not significant (p>0.10), consistent with complexity in the tax account being unrelated to the decision 

to purchase APTS. In untabulated analyses, we find our results are also robust to propensity score 

                                                           
10

 In Equation 3 audit fees (AUD_FEES), institutional ownership (INST_OWN), and book-to-market (BTM) serve 

as exclusion restrictions (i.e., a significant independent variable from the first-stage model (Equation 3) that are not 

included in the second-stage model (Equation 2)). At least one exclusion restriction is required to generate credible 

estimates (Puhani 2000). 
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matching, which assumes that the potential bias arises only from the observable portion of a firm’s 

decision to purchase APTS and makes no explicit assumptions regarding the distribution of 

regression residuals, as an alternative endogeneity correction in our sensitivity analysis (see Section 

6.1). 

4.4 Multivariate Model – Testing H2 

Conditional upon finding evidence consistent with independence impairment in H1, our 

second hypothesis examines whether economic bonding is driving the impairment (H2). To test this 

hypothesis, we estimate the following regression: 

TaxAQjt = αjt + αyear + αindustry + β1TAX_FEESjt + β2ESO_INDUSTRYjt                                  [4] 

+ β3DISC&EXTRAjt + β4PTBI_VOLjt + β5TAX_LOSSjt + β6FOREIGNjt  

+ β7SIZE + β8OTHER_FEESjt + β9UAFjt + β10BIG4jt + β11TIER2jt + β12AQjt  

+ β13CLIENT_IMPjt + εjt  

 

CLIENT_IMP captures one of four proxies for the economic importance of a corporation to an audit 

firm. Reynolds and Francis (2000) and Li (2009) argue that the economic materiality of an audit 

client to an auditor is best assessed at a local office level. Following Chung and Kallapur (2003) and 

Li (2009), CLIENT_IMP_TOTALF (CLIENT_IMP_AF) is measured as total fees (audit fees) paid 

by corporation j to audit firm k as a percent of total fees (audit fees) paid by all corporations to audit 

firm k in the same Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) code by year. Following Brooks et al. (2013) 

and Chung and Kallapur (2003), CLIENT_IMP_ASSETS (CLIENT_IMP_SALES) is measured as 

corporation j’s total assets (sales) as a percent of total assets (sales) of all corporations audited by 

audit firm k in the same MSA code by year. H2 predicts that economic importance is driving the 

negative relation between APTS and TaxAQ, which suggests β13 < 0. If economic bonding fully 

explains the independence impairment, we expect to observe β1 = 0. If we observe β13 < 0 and β1 < 0, 

we will conclude that the independence impairment is explained in part by economic bonding and in 

part by the in-group identification effect. If we observe β13 >= 0 and β1 < 0, we will conclude that the 

independence impairment is explained by in-group identification and not economic bonding.  
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4.5 Multivariate Model – Testing H3 

Our final hypothesis predicts that auditor expertise tempers (enhances) independence 

impairment (knowledge spillover). To test this prediction, we estimate the following regression:  

TaxAQjt = αjt + αyear + αindustry + β1TAX_FEESjt + β2ESO_INDUSTRYjt                                    [5] 

+ β3DISC&EXTRAjt + β4PTBI_VOLjt + β5TAX_LOSSjt + β6FOREIGNjt  

+ β7SIZE + β8OTHER_FEESjt + β9UAFjt + β10BIG4jt + β11TIER2jt + β12AQjt  

+ β13CLIENT_IMPjt + β14Xjt + β15TAX_FEES*Xjt + εjt  

 

We replace the Xjt in Equation 5 with one of four different auditor expertise measures: auditor market 

share (AUD_MKT_SHARE), auditor tenure (AUD_TENURE), auditor office size (AUD_OFFICE), 

and Big 4 auditor (BIG4).11 Following Reichelt and Wang (2010), auditor market share 

(AUD_MKT_SHARE) captures industry specialization and is defined as an indicator set to one if a 

corporation’s auditor has a market share of at least 30 percent of the total audit fees paid in the 

corporation’s two-digit SIC and MSA for the year, and set equal to zero otherwise. Following Brooks 

et al. (2013), auditor tenure (AUD_TENURE) captures accumulated client-specific knowledge and is 

measured as the number of years the current auditor has been retained by corporation j. Following 

Francis and Yu (2009), audit firm office size (AUD_OFFICE) proxies for expertise through pooling 

knowledge within an audit office and is measured as the natural logarithm of the sum of audit fees 

collected by corporation j’s audit firm k by MSA and year. BIG4 captures better audit quality 

provided by top-tier accounting firms (e.g., DeAngelo 1981; Becker et al. 1998) and is as previously 

defined.12 Larger values of all four auditor expertise measures indicate greater expertise. Prior 

research predicts β14 > 0 when the dependent variable is general financial reporting quality (e.g., 

                                                           
11

 Note that the main effect for BIG4 is already included in the model. 
12

 Lawrence et al. (2011) use propensity score and attribute-based matching models and fail to find significant audit 

quality differences between Big 4 and non-Big 4 audit firms. The authors state that their results suggest that 

differences in audit quality between Big 4 and non-Big 4 audit firms largely reflects client characteristics, not 

differences in audit quality. DeFond et al. (2014) find that Lawrence et al.’s (2011) inferences are sensitive to 

propensity score design choices, suggesting it is premature to conclude that client characteristics drive the Big 4 

versus non-Big 4 audit quality differences observed in prior literature. 
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Francis and Yu 2009; Reichelt and Wang 2010; Brooks et al. 2013), and we expect a similar relation 

between auditor expertise and tax accrual quality. Our third hypothesis predicts β15 > 0. 

 

5. Empirical Results  

5.1. Sample Selection  

 Table 1 describes our sample selection procedure, with separate columns relating to sample 

attrition for each dependent variable (TaxAQ and TaxAQ_1YR). We discuss only the TaxAQ 

column in detail for brevity. Our sample starts in fiscal year 2003 because tax-related fees paid to a 

corporation’s audit firm are required to be disclosed for fiscal years ending after December 15, 2003 

(SEC 2003)13 We begin with the universe of observations with data available to estimate Equation 1 

(46,520 firm-years). Because our dependent variable of interest (TaxAQ) is estimated over fiscal 

years t-4 through t and requires input data from fiscal years t-5 through t+1, we assume that firms 

using their audit firm for tax services in 2003 also used their audit firm for tax services prior to 

2003.14 This assumption allows us to use data from 1998 through 2012 to estimate TaxAQ values for 

28,731 firm-year observations over five-year rolling windows, generating TaxAQ values for fiscal 

periods from 2003 to 2011. Requiring non-missing values for the Equations 2 and 3 control variables 

and non-missing MSA data needed to compute OPPORTUNITY, the four client importance 

measures, and AUD_MKT_SHARE results in a final sample of 16,200 firm-years related to 2,941 

unique firms. As TaxAQ_1YR does not require time-series of data beyond t-1 and t+1, our empirical 

tests using TaxAQ_1YR are conducted on a final sample of 17,576 firm-years related to 3,515 

unique firms. 

5.2. Descriptive Statistics and Correlations 

                                                           
13

 Firms were required to provide fees data for the year prior to the initial year of disclosure (i.e., fiscal year 2002). 

Many firms were early adopters of this disclosure in 2002 and therefore provided fees data for as early as fiscal year 

2001. However, prior research finds that 2001 and 2002 fees data in Audit Analytics are not well-populated and 

subject to serious errors (Cook and Omer 2012), so we begin our sample in fiscal year 2003.  
14

 TaxAQ_1YRdoes not require this assumption and is also not subject to survivorship bias. 
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 We report descriptive statistics related to the TaxAQ and TaxAQ_1YR input variables from 

Equation 1 in Panel A of Table 2. Mean and median tax accrual (TaxACCt) values are positive, 

consistent with tax expense (TTEt) exceeding cash taxes paid (CTPt). Mean values of ∆DTA_LTt and 

∆DTL_LTt are also positive, reflecting growth in long-term deferred tax assets and deferred tax 

liabilities. Spearman correlations in Panel B show that TaxACCt is negatively (positively) correlated 

with CTPt and ∆DTA_LTt (CTPt+1 and ∆DTL_LTt) (p<0.05), as expected. While TaxACCt is 

negatively correlated with CTPt-1 (p<0.05), after controlling for CTPt the partial correlation between 

TaxACCt and CTPt-1 is 0.04 (p<0.01, untabulated).15 Variable values and correlations are similar in 

magnitude and direction to those reported in Choudhary et al. 2014 (their Panels A and B of Table 2 

and Panel C of Table 3).    

In Panel C we present results from OLS regressions estimated at the Fama-French 48 

industry-year level, with statistical significance based on a one-tailed t-test of whether the mean of 

the distribution of the 650 firm-year coefficients differs from zero. We require a minimum of 20 

observations per industry-year to estimate Equation [1]. Panel C shows that TaxACCt is decreasing 

in CTPt and ∆DTA_LTt and increasing in CTPt-1, CTPt+1, and ∆DTL_LTt (p<0.01), consistent with 

theoretical predictions in Choudhary et al. (2014).  

We report descriptive statistics related to the Equation 2 variables in Panel A of Table 3. 

Mean and median values of TaxAQ and the six tax accrual quality determinants (ESO_INDUSTRY, 

DISC&EXTRA, PTBI_VOL, TAX_LOSS, FOREIGN, and SIZE) are qualitatively similar to 

Choudhary et al. 2014 (their Panel A of Table 4). In our sample, mean (median) tax fees are $43,978 

($265,835), or 10.5 (6.5) percent of the total fees a corporation pays to its audit firm. Similar to De 

Simone et al. (2012), we find that 75 percent of corporations utilize their audit firm for some tax-

                                                           
15

 This negative relation is similar in nature to Dechow and Dichev (2002), who explain the need to control for CFOt  

when examining the correlation between ∆WCt and CFOt-1 because “∆WCt is negatively correlated with CFOt, and 

CFOt is positively correlated with [CFOt-1], which counteracts the expected positive relation between ∆WCt and 

[CFOt-1]” (p.42).  
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related services (mean value of APTS_INDICATOR). Conditional on a corporation purchasing tax 

services from its audit firm (i.e., APTS_INDICATOR=1), mean tax fees are $354,388 and 14 percent 

of total fees (untabulated). More than 70 percent of firm-years are audited by a Big 4 public 

accounting firm (BIG4), while 11 percent are audited by a Tier 2 public accounting firm (TIER2). 

The variable CLIENT_IMP_TOTALF indicates the average (median) audit client represents 25 (7) 

percent of the public accounting firm’s total fees in each MSA (CLIENT_IMP_TOTALF), and 40 

percent of firm-years are audited by an expert audit firm (AUD_MKT_SHARE).16  

 Panel B of Table 3 presents the correlations for the variables used in our regression analysis. 

Significance is determined at the five percent level and only the Spearman correlations are discussed 

for brevity. We find that TaxAQ and TaxAQ_1YR are correlated at 0.44; we believe the correlation 

is reasonably high given TaxAQ captures five years of data while TaxAQ_1YR captures only one 

year. Both variables are negatively correlated with TAX_FEES, consistent with tax accrual quality 

declining as the amount of APTS increases. Turning to our control variables, we find that TaxAQ is 

negatively associated with ESO_INDUSTRY, DISC&EXTRA, PTBI_VOL, TAX_LOSS, and 

FOREIGN and positively associated with SIZE and AQ, consistent with Choudhary et al. (2014). 

TaxAQ is also negatively related to non-audit and non-tax fees (OTHER_FEES). We also find that 

TaxAQ is negatively (positively) associated with unexplained audit fees and Tier 2 (Big 4) auditors, 

consistent with UAF capturing lower financial reporting quality and TIER2 (BIG4) capturing lower 

(higher) audit quality. Turning to our second hypothesis, we find that TaxAQ is positively associated 

with our primary economic bonding proxy (CLIENT_IMP_TOTALF; p<0.05), which is inconsistent 

with economic bonding.17 We also find that TaxAQ is positively correlated with 

AUD_MKT_SHARE and AUD_TENURE (and BIG4 as previously discussed), consistent with 
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 In prior research, the percentage of observations audited by a city-industry expert range between 30 percent 

(Reichelt and Wang 2010) and 53 percent (Francis et al. 2013). 
17

 Untabulated analyses reveal that our four client importance measures are highly correlated (ρ>0.90; p<0.01). We 

do not tabulate all four measures for brevity. 
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better tax accrual quality in the presence of auditor expertise. Although TaxAQ is insignificantly 

correlated with our third auditor expertise variable AUD_OFFICE (Spearman), the Pearson 

correlation is positive and significant as expected.  

5.3. Multivariate Analyses 

5.3.1. Testing the association between tax accrual quality and APTS (H1).  

We first address the potential endogeneity that arises from a firm choosing to purchase 

APTS. Table 4 reports the regression results from our Equation 3 Heckit treatment-effect model 

which we use to address potential endogeneity. Consistent with both Lassila et al. (2010) and 

McGuire et al. (2012), firms are more likely to purchase APTS when non-audit/non-tax fees are 

lower (OTHER_FEES), audit fees are higher (AUD_FEES), the firm is larger (SIZE), and the firm 

has foreign operations (FOREIGN) (p<0.05). Consistent with McGuire et al. (2012), APTS is also 

more likely when auditor tenure is longer (AUD_TENURE) and less likely when the firm is audited 

by a second tier auditor (TIER2) (p<0.05). The model’s ROC curve of 0.72 suggests our treatment 

model has reasonable explanatory power (Metz 1978).18 We find that the decision to purchase APTS 

is unassociated with the remaining TaxAQ determinants (ESO_INDUSTRY, DISC&EXTRA, 

PTBI_VOL, and TAX_LOSS).  

Table 5 reports the results from estimating tax accrual quality determinants model (Equation 

2).  We focus on our main coefficient of interest (β1) in Table 5 used to test H1. In Column 1 we 

present the regression results from the Heckit model which simultaneously estimates the treatment 

and outcome model (Equations 3 and 2, respectively). Consistent with lower tax accrual quality in 

the presence of APTS, Column 1 reports that TaxAQ and TAX_FEES are negatively associated 

(p<0.01). This finding is consistent with auditor independence impairment, rather than knowledge 

                                                           
18

 McGuire et al. (2012) report a ROC value of similar magnitude (0.73) in the first stage of their Heckman model. 

They use a Heckman model because they are estimating a censored regression (i.e., the relation they are interested in 

is only observable for a portion of the population). We use a Heckit model because it is possible to observe our 

relation of interest (between APTS and tax accrual quality) for our full sample. 
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spillover. Four of the six TaxAQ determinants (ESO_INDUSTRY, DISC&EXTRA, TAX_LOSS, 

and SIZE) which control for the complexity and difficulty in estimating the tax accrual are associated 

with TaxAQ in the predicted direction (p<0.01). The coefficient on working capital accruals quality 

(AQ) is positive and significant (p<0.01), indicating that tax accrual quality is associated with non-

tax financial reporting quality. It is important to note that the TAX_FEES coefficient remains 

negative and significant (p<0.01), after controlling for working capital accruals quality such that our 

results are specific to tax accrual quality. The high log pseudo-likelihood suggests the model 

provides reasonable explanatory power. 

We test for endogeneity by examining RHO, which represents the correlation between the 

error terms of Equations 2 and 3. A RHO value significantly different from zero indicates 

endogeneity (Guo and Fraser 2010, p.85-125). We find that RHO is not significantly different from 

zero in Column 1, as indicated by a Wald chi-square test of independent equations (p>0.10).19 Given 

we fail to find evidence that firms with worse tax accrual quality are more likely to purchase APTS, 

our subsequent analyses are presented without correcting for potential endogeneity.20 However, the 

absence of endogeneity in our setting has no bearing on whether endogeneity is a concern in other 

research that uses different audit or financial reporting quality proxies. Lennox et al. (2012) argue 

that controlling for self-selection may induce results in the second stage model, so Column 2 presents 

the results from estimating Equation 2 without correcting for endogeneity. The TAX_FEES 

coefficient remains negative and significant (p<0.01), and our control variables are nearly identical in 

magnitude and significance relative to Column 1. Thus our test of H1 indicates that APTS is 

associated with worse financial reporting quality, consistent with auditor independence impairment 

rather than knowledge spillover.  

                                                           
19

 While LN(SIGMA) is significant (p < 0.01), Guo and Fraser (2010) note that LN(SIGMA) “is a middle-step 

statistic that is relatively unimportant to users” (p.103). 
20

 McGuire et al. (2012) also find that endogeneity is not a concern in their similar research setting. 
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To ensure our finding of a relation between APTS and tax accrual quality captures variation 

in financial reporting beyond proxies used in concurrent work (Gleason et al. 2013; De Simone et al. 

2012; Harris and Zhou 2013), we control for uncertain tax positions (UTB), tax-related restatements 

(RESTATE_TAX), and tax-related internal control weaknesses (ICW_TAX) in Column 3. UTB 

values are missing for 71 percent of our sample because FIN 48 is effective post-2006. ICW_TAX 

values are missing for 30 percent of our sample because SOX 404 is effective as of November 15, 

2004. To retain our full sample we include the indicator variable UTB_MISS (ICW_TAX_MISS), 

which is set equal to one if UTB (ICW_TAX) is missing, and zero otherwise. Column 3 reveals that 

TaxAQ is negatively associated with UTB, RESTATE_TAX, and ICW_TAX (p<0.05 or better), 

consistent with Choudhary et al. (2014). Most importantly, the TAX_FEES coefficient estimate 

remains negative and significant (p<0.01) in the presence of these variables, providing evidence that 

tax accrual quality is not driven by discrete and infrequent outcomes. Consistent with the assertion in 

DeFond and Zhang (2014), we confirm there is significant tax accrual quality variation among firm-

year observations that many studies would classify as high financial reporting quality using those 

measures (Seetharaman et al. 2011; De Simone et al. 2012; Harris and Zhou 2013). 

A potential alternative interpretation for our results is that firms with more complex financial 

reporting for income taxes are more likely to purchase tax services from their audit firm, such that 

the negative relation we observe between APTS and TaxAQ is simply due to complexity. We 

mitigate this concern in four different ways. First, we use both a Heckit model to address complexity 

differences between our treatment and control groups. Second, we include control variables which 

capture firm characteristics related to complexity in the financial reporting of taxes in all equations 

where tax accrual quality is the dependent variable. Third, in untabulated analyses we include a 

lagged measure of tax accrual quality in the APTS determinants model (Equation 3) and in an 

alternate specification of Equation 3 using TAX_FEES (as opposed to APTS_INDICATOR) as the 

dependent variable. We observe an insignificant TaxAQt-1 coefficient (p>0.10) in both specifications, 
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providing no empirical support for this alternative explanation of our results. Fourth, in untabulated 

analyses, we find our results are robust to using propensity score matching as an alternative 

endogeneity correction (discussed in Section 6.1).  

To mitigate potential survivorship bias concerns, we perform similar analyses of H1 using 

TaxAQ_1YR as the dependent variable in Equation 4. These results are tabulated in Panel B of Table 

5. TAX_FEES remains negative (p<0.01) in both Column 1 (which addresses endogeneity using the 

Heckit model from Equation 3) and in Column 2 (without the Heckit model), consistent with 

independence impairment.21 To provide more robust evidence that firm characteristics associated 

with APTS are not driving our results, we present results from estimating a changes model of 

Equation 4 in Column 3, where each variable is measured as the change from year t-1 to t. The 

coefficient estimate for the changes in TAX_FEES variable remains negative and significant 

(p<0.10), providing additional evidence consistent with independence impairment in the presence of 

changes in APTS.  

5.3.2. Economic bonding as the driver of auditor independence impairment (H2).  

Since we find evidence consistent with independence impairment in H1, we next investigate 

whether economic bonding explains the independence impairment in APTS firms. Table 6 presents 

the regression results from Equation 4. If the independence impairment documented in Table 5 is at 

least partially attributed to economic bonding, then the client importance coefficient is expected to be 

negative and significant. However, we find that all four of the client importance measures are 

positively associated with higher TaxAQ (p<0.01). This is consistent with audit firms staffing their 

most economically important clients with their best employees, resulting in better quality tax accrual. 

The coefficient estimate on TAX_FEES remains negative and significant (p<0.01) and of the same 

                                                           
21

 We note that BIG4 either fails to have a significant coefficient estimate or has a negative estimate, most likely due 

to the inclusion of SIZE and AUD_FEES in the same models. BIG4, SIZE and AUD_FEES are all highly correlated, 

with correlations between 0.58 and 0.81 in Table 3, Panel B. In untabulated analyses, each of these variables 

maintains a positive and significant coefficient estimate when included separately in the models. 
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magnitude in the presence of our client importance measures. Thus, we attribute independence 

impairment in APTS firms to in-group identification, not economic bonding.22 

5.3.3. Does auditor expertise affect the relation between tax accrual quality and APTS (H3)?  

We next examine whether auditor expertise mitigates the independence impairment 

documented in Tables 5 and 6. Table 7 reports the results from estimating Equation 5, which includes 

interacting TAX_FEES with each of our four auditor expertise proxies (e.g., AUD_MKT_SHARE, 

AUD_TENURE, AUD_OFFICE, and BIG4). Evidence consistent with independence impairment 

(H1) driven  by in-group identification (H2) continues to hold in each specification as the 

TAX_FEES coefficient remains negative and the CLIENT_IMP_TOTALF coefficient remains 

positive and significant in all four columns (p<0.01). The coefficients on the auditor expertise 

variables are insignificant in each regression, indicating that ceteris paribus proxies for auditor 

expertise are not associated with tax accrual quality.23 However, the interaction of TAX_FEES with 

each of the four expertise proxies is positive and significant (p<0.10), indicating that auditor 

expertise mitigates the negative association between APTS and TaxAQ. This is consistent with prior 

research that finds better audit quality among firms that employ large audit firms, specialist auditors, 

and auditors from large offices (DeAngelo 1981; Francis and Yu 2009; Reichelt and Wang 2010; 

Choi et al. 2010; Francis et al. 2013; Eshleman and Guo 2014). F-tests reveal that the auditor 

expertise reduces, but does not fully mitigate independence impairment (e.g., TAX_FEES + 

                                                           
22

 We believe in-group identification should be strongest when an audit firm provides tax compliance services as 

opposed to special issue tax projects. As firms are not required to decompose their tax fees by type of service 

provided, we cannot empirically test this prediction. We manually reviewed APTS disclosures for 30 randomly 

selected firm-year observations (10 observations with TAX_FEES = 0.05, 0.10, and 0.15, respectively). The 

majority of firms’ proxy statements used some variety of boilerplate language similar to “tax fees billed for services 

rendered relate to tax compliance, tax advice, and tax planning,” with only four proxy statements (13 percent) 

voluntarily disclosing the amounts related to each category. Audit Analytics does include a separate variable for tax 

fees related to tax compliance (TAX_FEES_COMPLIANCE) and non-tax compliance 

(TAX_FEES_NON_COMPLIANCE), but these variables are populated for less than 1% of firm-year observations 

in the database during our time period.
 

23
 Although the coefficient estimates for AUD_MARKET_SHARE, AUD_OFFICE, and BIG4 are not significant 

(p>0.10), we note that all three are positively correlated with TaxAQ in univariate correlations presented in Panel B 

of Table 3 (p<0.05) Further, as all three measures are highly correlated with SIZE, the main effect for all three 

variables is positive and significant if SIZE is omitted (p<0.10). 
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TAX_FEES*X = 0). Collectively, our results suggest that tax accrual quality is worse in the presence 

of APTS, consistent with independence impairment, not knowledge spillover. In-group identification 

appears to be driving the independence impairment, and auditor expertise helps to partially (but not 

fully) mitigate the impairment. 

 

6. Sensitivity Analyses (untabulated) 

6.1. Alternate approach to address potential endogeneity: propensity score matching. 

We address the potential endogeneity that arises because APTS is a choice using a Heckit 

treatment effect model in our tabulated analyses. This econometric approach assumes (i) the potential 

bias arises from observable characteristics as well as the unobservable portion of a firm’s decision to 

purchase APTS, and (ii) the Equations 2 and 3 residuals are normally distributed. We apply PSM to 

match treatment (i.e., APTS_INDICATOR=1) and control (i.e., APTS_INDICATOR=0) firm-year 

observations as an alternative econometric approach to correcting for potential endogeneity in 

untabulated analyses.  Propensity score matching (PSM) assumes the potential bias arises only from 

the observable portion of a firm’s decision to purchase APTS and makes no explicit assumptions 

regarding the distribution of regression residuals.  

We apply PSM using the variables found to be statistically significant when estimating our 

APTS determinants model (i.e., Equation 3 in Table 4) and industry and year fixed effects. We match 

with replacement and use a caliper of 0.03 following Lawrence et al. (2011). Pre-matching, mean 

values for these nine variables are statistically different between treatment and control groups 

(p<0.10). Post-matching, only four of these variables are statistically different between treatment and 

control groups (AUD_TENURE, AUD_FEES, FOREIGN, and BTM; p<0.10). We note, however, 

that the economic significance of these differences is small.24 Our matching procedure is robust to 
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 Post-matching, the mean difference between treatment and control observations for AUD_TENURE, 

AUD_FEES, FOREIGN, and BTM is 0.84, 0.04, 0.02, and 0.02, respectively.  
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reducing the caliper to 0.01 as well as trimming at 0.10. Post-matching, the pseudo R2 of our APTS 

determinants model is less than one percent and the mean absolute value of the bias decreases from 

32.0 to 3.0, providing evidence that our matching procedure is reasonably effective. Inferences using 

the PSM sample are qualitatively similar to those from tabulated analyses. However, we caution the 

reader regarding the robustness of the PSM results because the PSM procedure did not achieve 

perfect covariate balance.  

6.2 Alternate specifications of tax accrual quality. 

We also consider a firm-level specification of tax accrual quality. An advantage of estimating 

tax accrual quality at the firm level is that we can capture variation in a firm’s mapping relative to 

itself (in contrast to an industry level estimation procedure that captures variation in mapping relative 

to a firm’s industry peers). Disadvantages of a firm-level estimate include the potential for 

survivorship bias and fewer degrees of freedom to estimate in Equation 1 (which has the potential to 

increase noise in the residuals).25 In untabulated tests we measure tax accrual quality as the standard 

deviation of firm j’s residual from t-7 to t using firm-level estimates of Equation 1, measured over 

eight-year rolling windows (similar to Dechow and Dichev 2002 and Choudhary et al. 2014). The 

Spearman correlation between the firm-specific and industry-year estimates of TaxAQ is 0.65 

(p<0.01; untabulated). Re-estimating Tables 5 through 7 using firm-level estimates of TaxAQ yields 

results of similar sign and significance to those tabulated. 

We consider a second specification of tax accrual quality to address potential noise in the 

TaxAQ measure because under FAS 109 deferred tax assets and liabilities are not classified as short-

term versus long-term solely on their expected reversal dates. Including ∆DTA_LT and ∆DTL_LT as 

control variables in Equation 1 removes some of the potential estimation error from short-term 

DTAs/DTLs classified as long-term, which we would like to retain in the residual. To overcome this 

                                                           
25

 Specifically, a firm-level estimate allows for two degrees of freedom (eight observations per regression with five 

explanatory variables) while an industry-year estimate allows for at least 14 degrees of freedom (e.g., a minimum of 

20 observations per regression with five explanatory variables). 
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limitation, we instead control for the most common and economically significant components of 

long-term DTAs/DTLs available in machine-readable format: capital expenditures (CAPX) and 

changes in net operating losses (ΔNOL). CAPX captures the change in DTLs associated with 

accelerated depreciation and ∆NOL captures the change in DTAs associated with NOL 

utilization or expiration.
26

 These modifications yield the following equation: 

TaxACCt = β0 + β1CTPt-1 + β2CTPt + β3CTPt+1 + β4CAPXt + β5∆NOLt + εt  [6] 

 

TaxAQ2 is the standard deviation of firm j’s residuals from year t  to t-4 to using Fama-French 48 

industry-year estimates of Equation 6, multiplied by negative one so larger values indicate better tax 

accrual quality. The correlation between TaxAQ and TaxAQ2 is approximately 0.81 (p<0.01). 

Untabulated analysis reveals that results in Tables 5 through 7 are robust to replacing TaxAQ with 

TaxAQ2. 

  

7. Conclusion 

While SOX prohibited audit firms from providing many types of non-audit services, 

legislators and regulators did not prohibit tax services because of the underlying assumption that 

APTS improves audit quality through generating knowledge spillover (US Congress 2002b; SEC 

2003). In contrast, others believed that providing APTS to audit clients reduces audit quality through 

independence impairment (e.g., Frankel et al. 2002; Srinidhi and Gul 2007).  We test whether APTS 

is associated with better audit quality post-SOX. In light of mixed evidence documented in prior 
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 Raedy et al. (2011) find that the largest components of annual deferred tax expense relate to timing differences are 

(1) depreciating plant, property, and equipment, (2) amortizing intangible assets, (3) expensing employee benefits, 

and (4) establishing and utilizing tax net operating losses. Proxies for the second and third largest components are 

unavailable in machine-readable format, so we use the first and fourth components in our empirical analyses. CAPX 

is measured as the current period cash outflows related to capital expenditures (COMPUSTAT item CAPX) and 

∆NOL is measured as the current period change in net operating losses (COMPUSTAT item TLCF). We would like 

to capture the difference between financial reporting (expenses) and tax reporting (deductions, which generally 

correspond to cash payments) for these two items. However, there are no Statement of Cash Flow variables in 

COMPUSTAT that capture current period expenditures on intangible assets or defined benefit plan cash 

contributions. 
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research, we design a high-powered test using a financial reporting quality measure that captures 

estimation error in the tax accrual – the specific place where knowledge spillover, if present, should 

occur.  

We find a negative association between APTS and tax accrual quality, consistent with APTS 

impairing auditor independence, not knowledge spillover. Our cross-sectional tests reveal that auditor 

expertise only partially mitigates independence impairment. We fail to find evidence of economic 

bonding, suggesting that in-group identification drives the independence impairment. While prior 

research identifies benefits associated with APTS (e.g., Kinney et al. 2004; Robinson 2008; Gleason 

and Mills 2011; Donohoe and Knechel 2013), our findings document a cost to the legislative 

exception provided for APTS as a permissible type of non-audit service. Legislators, regulators, 

practitioners, and investors must weigh the documented benefits of APTS against this financial 

reporting cost.  
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Appendix: Variable Definitions 

Variable Definition 

Tax Accrual Quality Model Variables 
 

CTP 
 

Cash taxes paid related to income taxes (TXPDt), scaled by total assets (ATt) 

∆DTA_LT Change in the long-term portion of the deferred tax asset (TXDBAt - TXDBAt-1), 

scaled by total assets (ATt). Because FAS 109 permits firms to net their short-term 

DTAs/DTLs and long-term DTAs/DTLs and in practice many firms net their short-

term net DTA/DTL and long-term DTA/DTL, we reset missing values of TXDB equal 

to net DTA/DTL (TXNDB) less short-term DTL (TXDBCL) less short-term DTA 

(TXDBCA), with missing values of TXDBCL (TXDBCA) reset to zero when 

TXDBCA (TXDBCL) is not equal to missing. If TXDBAt is missing and TXDBt is 

not missing, TXDBAt is reset to zero. 

∆DTL_LT Change in the long-term portion of the deferred tax liability (TXDBt - TXDBt-1), 

scaled by total assets (ATt). Because FAS 109 permits firms to net their short-term 

DTAs/DTLs and long-term DTAs/DTLs and in practice many firms net their short-

term net DTA/DTL and long-term DTA/DTL, we reset missing values of TXDB equal 

to net DTA/DTL (TXNDB) less short-term DTL (TXDBCL) less short-term DTA 

(TXDBCA), with missing values of TXDBCL (TXDBCA) reset to zero when 

TXDBCA (TXDBCL) is not equal to missing. If TXDBt is missing and TXDBAt is 

not missing, TXDBt is reset to zero. 

TaxACC Total tax accrual, defined as TTEt – CTPt 

TaxAQ Standard deviation of firm j’s residuals from Fama-French 48 industry year estimates 

of Equation 1 (TaxACCt = β0 + β1CTPt-1 + β2CTPt + β3CTPt+1 + β4∆DTL_LTt + 

β5∆DTA_LTt + εt) from year t-4 to t, multiplied by -1 so larger values indicate better 

tax accrual quality. A minimum of 20 observations per industry year is required to 

estimate TaxAQ. 

TaxAQ_1YR Absolute value of firm j’s residual from Fama-French 48 industry year estimates of 

Equation 1 (TaxACCt = β0 + β1CTPt-1 + β2CTPt + β3CTPt+1 + β4∆DTL_LTt + 

β5∆DTA_LTt + εt) in year t and multiplied by -1 so larger values indicate better tax 

accrual quality. A minimum of 20 observations per industry year is required to estimate 

TaxAQ_1YR. 

TTE Total tax expense (TXTt), scaled by total assets (ATt) 

∆TaxAQ_1YR Change in TaxAQ_1YR (TaxAQ_1YRt - TaxAQ_1YRt-1) 

First Stage Treatment Model (Heckit) Regression Variables 

APTS 

_INDICATOR 

Indicator variable set to one if the firm reports nonzero TAX_FEES, and zero otherwise. 

AUD_FEES Natural log of audit fees a corporation pays to its auditor (AA 

‘MATCHFY_SUM_AUDFEES’).  

AUD_TENURE Length of the audit firm’s tenure (number of years) with the client as of year t. 

BTM Book value of equity (CEQ) divided by market value of equity (PRCC_F * CSHO) at the 

end of year t. 

INST_OWN Number of shares held by institutions (from Thompson Reuters s34 Master File) divided 

by shares outstanding (CSHO * 1,000,000) at the beginning of the calendar year. 

MERGER Indicator variable set equal to one if acquisitions (AQC) is nonzero, and zero otherwise. 
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NOL Indicator variable set equal to one if there is a tax loss carryforward (TLCF > 0) in year t, 

and zero otherwise. 

OPPORTUNITY Market value of equity (PRCC_F*CSHO) of an audit client divided by the sum of the 

market value for all audit clients in the same MSA and two-digit SIC in year t. 

 

Independent Variables 
  

AQ Standard deviation of firm j’s residuals from Fama-French 48 industry year estimates of 

∆WCjt = α + β1CFOjt-1 + β2CFOjt + β3CFOjt+1 + β4∆REVjt + β5PPEjt + εjt from year t-4 to 

t, multiplied by -1 so larger values indicate better working capital accruals quality. 

Following Francis et al. (2005), ∆WCjt is the change in working capital accruals (Δ 

current assets (ACTjt - ACTjt-1) – Δ current liabilities (LCTjt - LCTjt-1) – Δ cash (CHEjt - 

CHEjt-1) + Δ current portion of long-term debt (DLCjt - DLCjt-1). CFOjt is cash flows from 

operations (OANCFjt), ∆REVjt is – Δ revenue (REVTjt – REVTjt-1), and PPEjt is gross 

plant, property, and equipment (PPEGTjt). All variables are scaled by average total assets 

((ATjt + ATjt-1) ÷ 2). A minimum of 20 observations per industry year is required to 

estimate AQ. 

AUD_MKT 

_SHARE 

Indicator variable set equal to one if a corporation’s auditor has a market share greater 

than 30% of the total audit fees (AA ‘MATCHFY_SUM_AUDFEES’) paid in the 

corporation’s two-digit SIC and Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) for year t, and set 

equal to zero otherwise (following McGuire et al. (2012)).  

AUD_OFFICE Natural log of the sum of audit fees collected by audit firm k from all clients in the same 

MSA. 

BIG4 Indicator variable set equal to one if a corporation is audited by one of the “Big 4” audit 

firms (i.e., AA ‘AUDITOR_FKEY” equal to 1, 2, 3 or 4, for PricewaterhouseCoopers, 

Ernst & Young, Deloitte, or KPMG, respectively), and set equal to zero otherwise.  

CLIENT_IMP_AF Audit fees paid by corporation j (AA ‘MATCHFY_SUM_AUDFEES’) to audit firm k 

divided by audit fees paid by all corporations to audit firm k in the same MSA code by 

year. 

CLIENT_IMP 

_ASSETS 

Audit client corporation j’s total assets (AT) divided by total assets of all corporations 

audited by audit firm k in the same MSA code by year. 

CLIENT_IMP 

_SALES 

Audit client corporation j’s total sales (REVT) divided by total sales of all corporations 

audited by audit firm k in the same MSA code by year. 

CLIENT_IMP 

_TOTALF 

Total fees paid by corporation j (AA ‘MATCHFY_SUM_TOTALFEES) to audit firm k 

divided by total fees paid by all corporations to audit firm k in the same MSA code by 

year. 

DISC&EXTRA Indicator variable set equal to one when a firm reports a large discretionary/extraordinary 

item (defined as discontinued operations and extraordinary items from the Statement of 

Cash Flows (XIDOCt) > one percent of revenue (REVTt)), and set equal to zero 

otherwise. 

ESO_INDUSTRY Indicator variable set equal to one if a firm operates in an industry in year t with 

potentially large tax deductions from the exercise of options (defined as industry SIC 

codes 30-39 and 70-89), and set equal to zero otherwise. 

FOREIGN Indicator variable set equal to one when a firm reports non-zero foreign tax expense 

(TXFOt), and set equal to zero otherwise 

ICW_TAX Indicator variable set equal to one if a firm reports an internal control material weakness 

due to a tax-related issue (IC_IS_EFFECTIVE = 'N' and NOTEFF_ACC_REAS_KEYS 

= ‘41’ which relates to ‘tax expense/benefit/deferral issues,’ from Audit Analytics’ SOX 

404 Internal Controls database), and set equal to zero otherwise.  

ICW_TAX_MISS Indicator variable set equal to one for firm-years with missing ICW_TAX values, and 

zero otherwise. 
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OTHER_FEES The sum of benefits fees (AA ‘MATCHFY_SUM_BENFEES’), IT fees (AA 

‘MATCHFY_SUM_ITFEES’), and other fees (AA ‘MATCHFY_SUM_OTHER’) as a 

percentage of total fees paid to a corporation’s audit firm. 

PTBI_VOL Standard deviation of pre-tax book income (PTBIt) scaled by total assets (ATt), measured 

from years t-4 through t. 

RESTATE_TAX Indicator variable set equal to one if a firm misstated its financials in due to a tax-related 

issue (RES_ACC_RES_FKEY_LIST = '|18|' which relates to ‘tax expense/ 

benefit/deferral/other (FAS109) issues,’ from the Audit Analytics’ Non-Reliance 

Restatements database), and zero otherwise. RESTATE_TAX is set to one if any quarter 

during the fiscal year had a tax-related restatement. 

SIZE Natural log of total assets (ATt). 

TAX_FEES Fees a corporation pays its audit firm for tax-related services divided by total fees a 

corporation pays to its audit firm (AA ‘MATCHFY_SUM_TAXFEES’ ÷ 

‘MATCHFY_SUM_TOTAL’). 

TAX_LOSS Indicator variable set equal to one when total tax expense (TXT) is less than zero in year 

t, and set equal to zero otherwise. 

TIER2 Indicator variable set equal to one if a corporation is audited by a “second tier” audit 

firms (i.e., AA ‘AUDITOR_FKEY” equal to 6, 7, 8 or 10, for Grant Thornton, BDO 

Seidman, Crowe Horwath, or McGladrey & Pullen, respectively), and set equal to zero 

otherwise.  

UAF Unexplained audit fees following Lobo and Zhao (2013). Defined as the residual from 

the following regression: 

AUD_FEESjt = α + αyear + αindustry + β1*SIZEjt + β2*ROAjt + β3*BTMjt + β4*NOLjt 

                         + β5*AUD_MKT_SHAREjt + β6*MERGERjt + β7*BIG4jt + β8*TIER2jt  

                                      + β9*GMOj + εjt 

AUD_FEES, SIZE, NOL, MERGER, BIG4, and TIER2 are defined separately in the 

Appendix. ROA is return on assets (IB÷AT), BTM is book-to-market 

((PRCC_F*CHSO)÷CEQ), and GMO is an indicator set equal to one if a firm’s audit 

opinion has a going concern modification (GOING_CONCERN). Standard errors are 

clustered by firm. This regression has an adjusted R
2
 of 0.84. 

UTB Unrecognized tax benefits (TXTUBENDjt) scaled by total assets (ATjt) 

UTB_MISS Indicator variable set equal to one for missing UTB values, and zero otherwise. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes: All variable source names in parentheses refer to COMPUSTAT unless otherwise stated. AA refers to 

variables in Audit Analytics Audit Fees database.
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Table 1: Sample Selection 

 

  
Estimating 

TaxAQ 

Estimating 

TaxAQ_1YR 

Universe of firm-year observations with COMPUSTAT data (TaxACCt, CTPt-1,t, t+1, 

∆DTL_LTt, and ∆DTA_LTt)  between 2003 and 2011 46,520 46,520 

   

Less: Observations with less than 5 years of consecutive data  and at least 20 observations 

per industry year (17,789) 

    

Less: Observations with less than 20 observations per industry-year 

 

(16,633) 

 

28,731 29,887 

Less: Firm-year observations with missing COMPUSTAT data for the Equations 2 and 3 

control variables (7,010) (6,251) 

 

21,721 23,636 

Less: Firm-year observations with missing data in Audit Analytics data used in Equations 2 

and 3 (5,018) (5,629) 

 

16,703 18,007 

Less: Firm year observations with missing MSA data required to compute 

OPPORTUNITY, four CLIENT_IMP proxies, and AUD_MKT_SHARE (503) (431) 

Final number of firm-year observations 16,200 17,576 

Final number of unique firms (2003 – 2011) 2,941 3,515 

 
  

 

 

 

 

Notes: All variables source names in parentheses refer to COMPUSTAT unless otherwise stated. AA refers to variables in Audit Analytics Audit Fees database.
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Table 2: TaxAQ Determinants 

 

Panel A: Descriptive Statistics 

 

Variables N27 Mean P25 P50 P75 S.D. 

TaxACCt 37,779 0.002 -0.005 0.001 0.012 0.026 

TTEt 37,779 0.022 0.000 0.017 0.040 0.037 

CTPt-1 37,779 0.019 0.001 0.010 0.029 0.025 

CTPt 37,779 0.021 0.001 0.010 0.032 0.028 

CTPt+1 37,779 0.023 0.001 0.011 0.035 0.033 

∆DTL_LTt 37,779 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.013 

∆DTA_LTt 37,779 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.011 

 

 

Panel B: Pearson\Spearman Correlations 

 TaxACCt CTPt-1 CTPt CTPt+1 ∆DTL_LTt ∆DTA_LTt 

TaxACCt - -0.00 -0.04 0.20 0.28 -0.17 

CTPt-1 -0.05 - 0.70 0.56 0.03 0.02 

CTPt -0.11 0.67 - 0.72 0.06 0.03 

CTPt+1 0.15 0.51 0.70 - 0.08 0.02 

∆DTL_LTt 0.26 -0.01 -0.01 0.03 - -0.08 

∆DTA_LTt -0.27 -0.01 0.00 0.00 -0.04 - 

 

  

                                                           
27

 The number of firm-years included in Table 2 differs from Table 1 because Table 2 tabulates data related to estimating Equation 1 on all firm-year 

observations used to estimate TaxAQ, including the four years prior to 2003. 
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Table 2: TaxAQ Determinants (continued) 
 

Panel C: Fama-French 48 Industry-Year Regressions Estimating TaxAQ (650 industry-years); Y = TaxACCt 

 

Variable Prediction Mean P25 P50 P75 S.D. 

Intercept ? 0.001*** -0.002 0.001 0.004 0.007 

CTPt-1 + 0.059*** -0.100 0.036 0.234 0.561 

CTPt ‒ -0.388*** -0.621 -0.413 -0.164 0.516 

CTPt+1 + 0.326*** 0.161 0.328 0.473 0.330 

∆DTL_LT + 0.426*** 0.072 0.374 0.692 0.595 

∆DTA_LT ‒ -0.501*** -1.004 -0.498 0.000 1.743 

Adj. R2  0.464 0.279 0.437 0.611 0.238 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes: All variables are defined in the Appendix and continuous variables are winsorized at the 1
st
 and 99

th
 percentiles (pooled). In Panel B, correlations 

significant at the five percent level (using two-tailed p-values) are in bold. Panel C (D) presents the coefficients from firm-level (Fama-French industry-year) 

OLS regression, with statistical significance based on a one-tailed t-test of whether the mean of the distribution of coefficients is different from zero. ***, **, and 

* indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively.
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Table 3: Descriptive Analyses 

Panel A: Descriptive Statistics 

 

Variables N Mean P25 P50 P75 S.D. 

TaxAQ 16,200 -0.018 -0.022 -0.013 -0.007 0.018 

TaxAQ_1YR 17,576 -0.013 -0.017 -0.008 -0.003 0.016 

TAX_FEES 16,200 0.105 0.000 0.065 0.164 0.121 

ESO_INDUSTRY 16,200 0.545 0.000 1.000 1.000 0.498 

DISC&EXTRA 16,200 0.027 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.162 

PTBI_VOL 16,200 0.120 0.028 0.056 0.121 0.191 

TAX_LOSS 16,200 0.168 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.373 

FOREIGN 16,200 0.461 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.498 

SIZE 16,200 5.879 4.379 5.951 7.407 2.189 

OTHER_FEES 16,200 0.017 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.060 

UAF 16,200 0.000 -0.362 -0.007 0.351 0.527 

BIG4 16,200 0.713 0.000 1.000 1.000 0.452 

TIER2 16,200 0.107 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.309 

AQ 16,200 -0.062 -0.073 -0.043 -0.026 0.061 

APTS_INDICATOR 16,200 0.750 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.433 

INST_OWN 16,200 0.358 0.000 0.233 0.733 0.370 

MERGER 16,200 0.379 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.485 

AUD_FEES 16,200 13.454 12.478 13.562 14.387 1.370 

OPPORTUNITY 16,200 0.412 0.013 0.177 0.998 0.430 

NOL 16,200 0.446 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.497 

BTM 16,200 0.522 0.273 0.476 0.750 0.762 

UTB 16,200 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.012 

UTB_MISS 16,200 0.711 0.000 1.000 1.000 0.453 

RESTATE_TAX 16,200 0.022 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.146 

ICW_TAX 16,200 0.036 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.187 

ICW_TAX_MISS 16,200 0.296 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.457 

CLIENT_IMP_TOTALF 16,200 0.248 0.017 0.065 0.316 0.347 

CLIENT_IMP_AF 16,200 0.248 0.017 0.066 0.315 0.347 

CLIENT_IMP_ASSETS 16,200 0.249 0.004 0.033 0.356 0.371 

CLIENT_IMP_SALES 16,200 0.272 0.008 0.052 0.439 0.375 

AUD_MKT_SHARE 16,200 0.398 0.000 0.000 1.000 0.489 

AUD_TENURE 16,200 10.916 5.000 8.000 14.000 8.632 

AUD_OFFICE 16,200 16.126 14.364 16.656 18.108 2.336 
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Table 3: Descriptive Analyses (continued)  

 

Panel B: Pearson\Spearman Correlation 

 

 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 

[1] TaxAQ - .44 -.04 -.14 -.04 -.34 -.18 -.09 .15 -.02 -.08 .06 -.07 .23 .07 .03 .08 -.01 

[2] TaxAQ_1YR .45 - -.05 -.02 -.04 -.09 -.21 -.06 .00 -.02 -.02 -.04 -.02 .05 .05 -.01 -.02 .-05 

[3] TAX_FEES -.04 -.04 - .04 -.01 -.07 -.01 .08 .11 .03 -.07 .15 -.09 .04 -.02 .06 .10 .08 

[4] ESO_INDUSTRY  -.12 -.03 .04 - -.01 .17 .02 .22 -.22 .01 .02 -.09 .07 -.17 -.02 -.02 -.06 -.02 

[5] DISC&EXTRA -.04 -.05 -.00 -.01 - .03 .05 .00 .01 .01 .05 -.01 .01 .02 .00 .01 -.02 .01 

[6] PTBI_VOL -.17 -.06 -.08 .08 .01 - .23 -.05 -.48 -.05 .11 -.30 .08 -.56 .01 -.15 -.15 -.18 

[7] TAX_LOSS -.15 -.24 -.01 .02 .05 .09 - -.03 -.11 -.01 .06 -.06 .04 -.12 .00 -.03 -.05 -.04 

[8] FOREIGN -.01 -.02 .05 .22 .00 -.13 -.03 - .30 .03 .19 .25 -.04 .11 -.12 .14 .08 .32 

[9] SIZE .20 -.08 .07 -.21 .01 -.46 -.10 .30 - .08 -.01 .63 -.23 .54 -.06 .35 .23 .51 

[10] OTHER_FEES -.03 -.02 -.04 .00 .01 .02 .00 -.06 -.07 - .01 .07 -.07 .04 -.00 .04 .02 .05 

[11] UAF -.08 -.05 -.12 .01 .05 .04 .06 .19 .00 -.07 - .00 -.00 -.11 .06 -.00 -.03 .16 

[12] BIG4 .12 .03 .12 -.09 -.01 -.30 -.05 .25 .63 -.06 .00 - -.55 .37 -.42 .37 .27 .64 

[13] TIER2 -.07 -.02 -.07 .07 .01 .00 .04 -.04 -.20 -.01 -.00 -.55 -- -.12 .12 -.17 -.26 -.22 

[14] AQ .21 .07 .06 -.10 -.01 -.67 -.06 .17 .53 -.04 -.05 .38 -.05 - -.06 .18 .16 .26 

[15] CLIENT_IMP_TOTALF .03 .03 -.02 -.03 -.00 .10 .02 -.18 -.19 .04 -.00 -.36 .06 -.14 - -.19 -.03 -.81 

[16] AUD_MKT_SHARE .07 .02 .04 -.02 .01 -.13 -.03 .14 .35 .00 .00 .37 -.17 .17 -.21 - .11 .36 

[17] AUD_TENURE .10 .04 .05 -.07 -.02 -.11 -.05 .07 .24 -.02 -.02 .24 -.22 .12 -.01 .09 - .15 

[18] AUD_OFFICE .05 -.01 .04 -.02 .02 -.26 -.04 .33 .56 .17 .17 .67 -.18 .34 -.76 .36 .13 - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes: All variables are defined in the Appendix and continuous variables are winsorized at the 1
st
 and 99

th
 percentiles (pooled). In Panel B, correlations 

significant at the  five percent level (using two-tailed p-values) are in bold. 
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Table 4: First-Stage Model (Probability of Purchasing Auditor-Provided Tax Services) 

 

  Y = APTS_INDICATORjt  

 
Pred. Coefficient z-statistic 

Intercept +/‒ -0.898** -2.446 

AUD_TENURE + 0.015*** 5.136 

INST_OWN + 0.104** 1.630 

MERGER + 0.037 1.034 

OTHER_FEES ‒ -1.149*** -5.142 

AUD_FEES + 0.076** 2.231 

OPPORTUNITY + 0.066 1.217 

SIZE + 0.077*** 3.208 

NOL + -0.019 -0.486 

FOREIGN + 0.113*** 2.357 

BTM ‒ -0.044** -1.981 

TIER2 ‒ -0.154** -2.048 

ESO_INDUSTRY +/‒ 0.199 1.390 

DISC&EXTRA +/‒ -0.053 -0.745 

PTBI_VOL +/‒ -0.187 -1.588 

TAX_LOSS +/‒ 0.007 0.189 

BIG4 + 0.114* 1.584 

AQ +/‒ -0.248 -0.626 

   

Fixed Effects  Industry & Year 

Standard Errors Clustered by Firm 

Pseudo R-square  0.10 

Area under ROC  0.72 

N  16,200 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes: All variables are defined in the Appendix and continuous variables are winsorized at the 1
st
 and 99

th
 

percentiles (pooled). We use a probit regression specification with industry and year fixed effects, and standard 

errors are clustered by firm. Z-statistics are presented next to each coefficient. ***, **, and * indicate significance at 

the 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively using two-tailed p-values.
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Table 5: Relation between Tax Accrual Quality and Auditor-Provided Tax Services (H1) 

Panel A: TaxAQ 

 

  [1] [2] [3] 

  Y = TaxAQ Y = TaxAQ Y = TaxAQ 

Variables Pred. Coeff. t-stat. Coeff. t-stat. Coeff. t-stat. 

Intercept +/‒ -0.015*** -3.02 -0.014*** -2.90 -0.013*** -2.69 

TAX_FEES +/‒ -0.008*** -4.16 -0.007*** -3.87 -0.007*** -3.80 

ESO_INDUSTRY ‒ -0.002** -2.00 -0.002** -1.97 -0.002** -1.84 

DISC&EXTRA ‒ -0.003*** -2.50 -0.003*** -2.54 -0.003*** -2.42 

PTBI_VOL ‒ -0.001 -0.28 -0.001 -0.33 -0.001 -0.27 

TAX_LOSS ‒ -0.006*** -12.51 -0.006*** -12.49 -0.006*** -12.19 

FOREIGN ‒ -0.001 -1.18 -0.001 -1.10 -0.000 -0.77 

SIZE + 0.001*** 3.86 0.001*** 4.47 0.001*** 4.46 

OTHER_FEES +/‒ -0.007** -2.27 -0.007** -2.45 -0.007** -2.38 

UAF ‒ -0.002*** -5.43 -0.002*** -5.36 -0.002*** -4.88 

BIG4 + -0.001* -1.43 -0.001 -1.25 -0.001 -1.23 

TIER2 ‒ -0.003*** -2.55 -0.003*** -2.62 -0.003*** -2.63 

AQ + 0.039*** 4.48 0.039*** 4.45 0.039*** 4.44 

APTS_INDICATOR +/‒ 0.002 1.02     

RHO +/‒ -0.048 -0.79     

LN(SIGMA) +/‒ -4.095*** -167.65     

UTB ‒     -0.059*** -3.10 

UTB_MISS +/‒     0.000 0.03 

RESTATE_TAX -     -0.003*** -2.52 

ICW_TAX -     -0.002** -2.16 

ICW_TAX_MISS +/‒     -0.001 -1.07 

        

Fixed Effects  Industry & Year Industry & Year Industry & Year 

Standard Errors Clustered by                  Firm Firm Firm 

Wald χ2 p-value  0.28 n/a n/a 

Adjusted R-Square  n/a 0.126 0.128 

Log-Psuedo Likelihood 40,467 44,859 n/a 

N  16,200 16,200 16,200 
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Table 5 (cont.) 

 

Panel B: TaxAQ_1YR 

 

  [1] [2] [3] 

  Y = TaxAQ_1YR Y = TaxAQ_1YR Y = DTaxAQ_1YR 

Variables Pred. Coeff. t-stat. Coeff. t-stat. Coeff. t-stat. 

Intercept +/‒ -0.011*** -2.59 -0.011*** -2.60 -0.001 -1.06 

TAX_FEES +/‒ -0.006*** -4.49 -0.005*** -4.36 -0.007* -1.82 

ESO_INDUSTRY ‒ 0.000 0.48 0.000 0.50 -0.000 -0.52 

DISC&EXTRA ‒ -0.004*** -3.82 -0.004*** -3.83 0.002 1.23 

PTBI_VOL2 ‒ 0.002** 2.04 0.002** 2.04 0.002 0.85 

TAX_LOSS ‒ -0.010*** -21.15 -0.010*** -21.14 -0.004* -1.58 

FOREIGN ‒ -0.000* -1.38 -0.000* -1.35 0.006 0.39 

SIZE + 0.000** 1.86 0.000*** 2.34 -0.012*** -4.91 

OTHER_FEES +/‒ -0.005** -2.01 -0.005** -2.11 -0.004 -0.93 

UAF ‒ -0.001*** -2.97 -0.001*** -2.87 -0.002 -1.24 

BIG4 + -0.001** -1.96 -0.001** -1.88 0.001 0.23 

TIER2 ‒ -0.001** -1.76 -0.001** -1.81 0.003 1.24 

AQ + 0.013*** 4.18 0.013*** 4.14 -0.013** -1.83 

APTS_INDICATOR +/‒ 0.001 0.43     

RHO +/‒ -0.012 -0.19     

Ln(sigma) +/‒ -4.181*** -296.45     

        

Wald χ2 p-value  0.85 n/a n/a 

Fixed Effects  Industry & Year Industry & Year Industry & Year 

Standard Errors Clustered by                   Firm  Firm Firm 

Adjusted R-Square  n/a 0.092 0.009 

Log-Psuedo Likelihood 40,467 44,859 n/a 

N  17,576 17,576 13,348 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes: All variables are defined in the Appendix and continuous variables are winsorized at the 1
st
 and 99

th
 

percentiles (pooled). We use a Heckit treatment regression specification in Columns 1 and 3. All regressions include 

industry and year fixed effects, and standard errors are clustered by firm. Model [3] represents a changes 

specification where each independent variable is defined as the difference between the current year and the prior 

year value. T-statistics are presented next to each coefficient. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 

10% respectively using two-tailed p-values (one-tailed for directional predictions). 
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Table 6: Economic Bonding as an Explanation for Auditor Independence Impairment (H2) 

 

  [1] [2] [3] [4] 

  Y=TaxAQ Y=TaxAQ Y=TaxAQ Y=TaxAQ 

  X = CLIENT_IMP_TOTALF X = CLIENT_IMP_AF X = CLIENT_IMP_ASSETS X = CLIENT_IMP_SALES 

Variables Pred Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic 

Intercept +/‒ -0.016*** -3.15 -0.016*** -3.17 -0.016*** -3.10 -0.016*** -3.17 

TAX_FEES +/‒ -0.008*** -4.03 -0.007*** -3.93 -0.007*** -3.88 -0.007*** -3.90 

ESO_INDUSTRY ‒ -0.002** -1.97 -0.002** -1.96 -0.002** -1.93 -0.002** -1.93 

DISC&EXTRA ‒ -0.003*** -2.50 -0.003*** -2.50 -0.003*** -2.49 -0.003*** -2.44 

PTBI_VOL ‒ -0.001 -0.28 -0.001 -0.28 -0.001 -0.28 -0.001 -0.28 

TAX_LOSS ‒ -0.006*** -12.53 -0.006*** -12.53 -0.006*** -12.52 -0.006*** -12.50 

FOREIGN ‒ -0.000 -0.83 -0.000 -0.82 -0.000 -0.86 -0.000 -0.82 

SIZE + 0.001*** 4.24 0.001*** 4.25 0.001*** 4.09 0.001*** 3.98 

OTHER_FEES +/‒ -0.008*** -2.54 -0.007** -2.45 -0.007** -2.44 -0.007** -2.46 

UAF ‒ -0.002*** -5.44 -0.002*** -5.46 -0.002*** -5.09 -0.002*** -5.12 

BIG4 + 0.000 0.01 0.000 0.02 0.000 0.06 0.000 0.27 

TIER2 ‒ -0.002** -2.03 -0.002** -2.03 -0.002** -1.95 -0.002** -1.89 

AQ + 0.039*** 4.50 0.039*** 4.50 0.040*** 4.50 0.040*** 4.52 

X ‒ 0.003*** 3.73 0.003*** 3.79 0.002*** 3.23 0.003*** 3.65 

          

Fixed Effects  Industry & Year Industry & Year Industry & Year Industry & Year 

Standard Errors Clustered by Firm Firm Firm Firm 

Adjusted R-Square  0.128 0.128 0.128 0.128 

N  16,200 16,200 16,200 16,200 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes: All variables are defined in the Appendix and continuous variables are winsorized at the 1
st
 and 99

th
 percentiles (pooled). We use an OLS regression 

specification with industry and year fixed effects, and standard errors are clustered by firm. T-statistics are presented next to each coefficient. ***, **, and * 

indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively using two-tailed p-values (one-tailed for directional predictions).  
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Table 7: Auditor Expertise as a Cross-Sectional Determinant of TaxAQ in APTS firms (H3) 
 

  [1] [2] [3] [4] 

  Y=TaxAQ Y=TaxAQ Y=TaxAQ Y=TaxAQ 

  X = AUD_MKT_SHARE X = AUD_TENURE X = AUD_OFFICE X = BIG4 

Variables Pred Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic Coefficient t-statistic 

Intercept +/‒ -0.016*** -3.06 -0.016*** -3.23 -0.011* -1.65 -0.015*** -2.91 

TAX_FEES +/‒ -0.010*** -3.81 -0.011*** -3.79 -0.051*** -3.82 -0.018*** -3.56 
ESO_INDUSTRY ‒ -0.002** -1.98 -0.002** -1.98 -0.002** -2.00 -0.002** -1.98 
DISC&EXTRA ‒ -0.003*** -2.51 -0.003*** -2.51 -0.003*** -2.49 -0.003*** -2.52 
PTBI_VOL ‒ -0.001 -0.33 -0.001 -0.27 -0.001 -0.40 -0.001 -0.41 
TAX_LOSS ‒ -0.006*** -12.51 -0.006*** -12.37 -0.006*** -12.38 -0.006*** -12.41 
FOREIGN ‒ -0.000 -0.86 -0.000 -0.80 -0.001 -0.96 -0.001 -0.97 
SIZE + 0.001*** 4.02 0.001*** 3.91 0.001*** 3.89 0.001*** 4.16 
OTHER_FEES +/‒ -0.008*** -2.52 -0.008** -2.53 -0.008*** -2.59 -0.008** -2.49 
UAF ‒ -0.002*** -5.47 -0.002*** -5.49 -0.002*** -4.98 -0.002*** -5.47 
BIG4 + -0.000 -0.03 -0.000 -0.10 0.000 0.27   
TIER2 ‒ -0.002** -2.01 -0.002** -1.79 -0.002** -1.91 -0.002** -2.06 
AQ + 0.039*** 4.50 0.040*** 4.52 0.040*** 4.55 0.039*** 4.50 
CLIENT_IMP_TOTALF +/‒ 0.003*** 3.78 0.003*** 3.57 0.003** 2.11 0.003*** 3.68 
X + -0.000 -0.19 0.000* 1.39 -0.000 -1.21 -0.001 -1.12 

TAX_FEES*X + 0.005** 1.74 0.000* 1.64 0.003*** 3.42 0.013*** 2.59 
          

TAX_FEES + TAX_FEES*X 
4.51 (0.04) 14.96 (>0.01) 10.34 (>0.01) 7.04 (>0.01) 

F-statistic (p-value)  

Fixed Effects  Industry & Year Industry & Year Industry & Year Industry & Year 

Standard Errors Clustered by Firm Firm Firm Firm 

Adjusted R-Square  0.128 0.128 0.128 0.128 

N  16,200 16,200 16,200 16,200 

 
 

Notes: All variables are defined in the Appendix and continuous variables are winsorized at the 1
st
 and 99

th
 percentiles (pooled). We use an OLS regression 

specification with industry and year fixed effects and standard errors are clustered by firm. T-statistics are presented next to each coefficient. ***, **, and * 

indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively using two-tailed p-values (one-tailed for directional predictions). 


